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IMPLEMENTATION STATEMENT 

Field trials of the ACR data acquisition system are now being conducted by the Texas 
Department of Transportation (TxDOT). Thirty complete hardware systems, each loaded with the 
final version of the software, have been furnished to TxDOT, along with the base station software 
and ancillary equipment needed for transferring files. It is expected that these thirty systems will 
eventually be deployed in the field, replacing the current manual, paper-based system. 
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SUMMARY 

The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) records traffic counts at tens of 
thousands of locations throughout the state. Such traffic information is crucial to statewide 
planning, forecasting, and roadway design programs. Moreover, this information is reviewed by 
the federal government in determining the amount of highway funds to be allocated to a state. 

This report describes the development of an automated system for collecting state traffic 
count data, specifically accumulative count recorder (ACR) field data. As part of this effort, the 
researchers carried out a market survey of available computer hardware appropriate for field 
operations, and then developed, tested, and refined a system software capable of improving the 
speed, efficiency, and accuracy of data transmission. This system, when fully implemented by 
TxDOT, will replace an operation that, at the present time, is carried out manUally. Included in the 
report is a user's guide that describes all operations pertaining to the collection of ACR field data 
and the two-way transmission of schedule files and ACR data files between the field operating 
computers and TxDOT's base computer. 
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CHAPTER 1. NEED FOR AUTOMATING ACR FIELD DATA COLLECTING 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

The measurement of traffic volume is one of the most basic functions of highway planning 
and management. For many years, the traditional approach to the development of annual average 
daily traffic (AADT) has consisted of three different but complementary types of traffic counts: 
continuous, control, and coverage (Ref 1). Continuous counts are taken 365 days a year at a small 
number of locations. These counts provide the most useful information and are the backbone of 
contemporary state traffic counting programs. Control (or seasonal) counts are much more 
difficult to characterize because of the many alternatives in use by the state planning organizations. 
These counts are usually taken from 2 to 12 times a year, for periods of time ranging from 24 
hours to 2 weeks. The main purpose of control counts is to provide a seasonal assignment linkage 
for factoring short counts to AADT. 

Coverage counts are short duration counts, ranging from 6 hours to 7 days, distributed 
throughout the system to provide point-specific information. In some states, the coverage 
programs are implemented as system tools, and as such they have a limited number of counts, 
lengthy count cycles, and efficient computerized analysis capability. Other states, conversely, 
emphasize complete and detailed coverage of their highway systems, the result of which is a very 
large number of counts taken over short cycles and stored manUally. 

1.2 RECORDING TRAFFIC DATA IN TEXAS 

The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) counts traffic at tens of thousands of 
locations throughout the state. The traffic information is crucial to TxDOT's planning, forecasting, 
and roadway design programs. It is also a factor considered by the federal government in 
determining the amount of highway funds to be allocated to Texas. 

Presently, traffic counts in Texas are performed on a given roadway over a 24-hour period 
once a year. TxDOT maintains permanent traffic counters at around 140 locations in the state to 
count traffic on different classes of roadway 24 hours per day, 365 days per year. These automatic 
traffic recorders (ATR) provide TxDOT with an effective check of seasonal traffic variations on 
different types of roads in different areas of the state. 

The ATR and accumulative-count recorder (ACR) data, including the axle factor, are 
combined, by analysis, into a number expressed as the annual average daily traffic, or AADT, for 
a specific road section. The AADT is posted to a traffic map known as an annual average map. 
The ACR counting program, taken at over 75,000 sites annually, is the central, critical part of the 
TxDOT traffic data program. Because reliable ACR data are extremely important, TxDOT 
analysts take great care in ensuring that the data collected and reported are accurate. With historical, 
ATR, and classification data at their disposal, the analysts can determine quite well the accuracy 
and Validity of ACR data. 
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To obtain accurate data, the traffic counter operator must set up the equipment at the correct 
location, in the prescribed manner, and must allow the machine to count for a period no longer or 
no shorter than 24 hours. While the precision regarding the counting period is especially crucial in 
high-traffic areas, it is also very important in medium- and low-traffic areas. Currently, Texas uses 
3,500 ACR devices to sample traffic counts at 75,000 sites. The major tasks involved in this effort 
include (1) scheduling the movement of these devices by the 30 field operators, and (2) processing 
the recovered data. 

1.3 OBJECTIVE 

Currently, the tasks of scheduling the movement of the ACR units and transferring ACR 
field data to TxDOT central facilities are accomplished manually. Two ACR schedules per week 
(along with maps and special instructions) are prepared for each field operator. These schedules 
include instructions for an average of 37 setups. Traffic counts collected from the ACR units are 
recorded manually on paper sheets, which are maintained in the TxDOT planning section after 
being entered manually into the Department's mainframe computer. 

fu an effort to upgrade the existing manual system, Project 2040 developed ACR field data 
collection software that automates the scheduling and data transfer procedures. Using this 
software, the Department can save the time and expense involved in key-entering ACR data from 
paper file records. Moreover, the transfer of the data files from the field microcomputers to the 
Departmental computer will ensure greater speed and accuracy (for example, the field data will be 
checked at the point-of-entry for reasonable values, and then transferred via phoneline to central 
facilities, permitting a very timely assessment of the data). Such speed and accuracy will ultimately 
assist in the supervision of the field crews. 

The automated ACR system developed under this project is expected to greatly improve 
scheduling and data transfer. A detailed market survey was conducted to determine the best 
computer hardware currently available for the ACR system. This hardware included a small, 
portable PC-compatible microcomputer for field data acquisition and all necessary modem and I/O 
port hardware and software for telecommunications. fu addition, new field and base software will 
be developed to meet the general outline specified in the TxDOT document entitled "Project 2031: 
Task 2. Development of ACR Software" (see Appendix 2). 



CHAPTER 2. OVERVIEW OF AUTOMATED ACR FIELD DATA COLLECTION 
SYSTEM 

2.1 SYSTEM OVERVIEW 

The ACR data collection computer system includes the following steps: 

Step 1 TxDOT planners use a desktop PC to generate the instruction schedule files. 

Step 2 Field operators use the data communication software running on palmtop 
microcomputers to receive the instruction schedule files from TxDOT via phone line. 

Step 3 Based on the received instruction files, the palmtop computers will generate the 
instructions guiding the field operators to go to the traffic stations to set up the ACR 
counters on a specific date. 

Step 4 After a period of time specified by the instruction files, the palmtop computer will 
prompt the field operators to go back to the specific traffic stations to collect the 
removal traffic counts. 

Step 5 Once all the traffic data from the traffic stations listed in the instruction files have been 
collected, the field operators will use the palmtop computers to send back to TxDOT 
the resulting data files containing traffic counts. 

2.2 SOFTWARE SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE ACR FIELD DATA COLLECTION 
SOFTWARE AND THE DATA COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE 

The general outline of the ACR system field data collection software and the data 
communication software is described in the TxDOT document entitled "Project 2031: Task 2. 
Development of ACR Software" attached in Appendix 3. A very detailed specification for the 
ACR system software is provided in this attached document. However, during the regular 
meetings between project and TxDOT personnel, some modifications of the software specification 
were made and new features were added. The final software application features are described in 
Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 (these chapters also serve as the manual for using ACR software), 
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CHAPTER 3. CHOOSING SYSTEM HARDWARE 

3.1 MARKET SURVEY OF SYSTEM HARDWARE 

Presently, there are six small, palmtop PC-compatible computers that would be suitable for 
the ACR system. These include the Hewlett Packard 95LX, 95LXIMB, 100LX, 200LX, and 
Palmbooks 286 and 386. Additionally, several smaller computers termed "personal digital 
assistants" (PDA), an example of which is Apple's Newton, have just now reached the market. 
The palmbook was eliminated as a choice because of its high risk of obsolescence (i.e., servicing 
this computer could become problematic in the near future). However, Hewlett Packard (HP) is a 
reputable company that has an abundance of services available. 

HP 95LX, HP lOOLX and HP 200LX 

With its monochrome display and MS-DOS, the HP 95LX is fully PC-compatible. While 
its calculator-style keys are too small and too close together to type rapidly, it is suitable for a two
finger exercise. The HP 95LX is available with 512K or 1MB of RAM. Since MS-DOS and 
Lotus are built into ROM, most of the built-in RAM can be used for work space and data storage. 
For expansion, there is a PCMCIA slot for storing data or for running a program on removable 
cards. For transferring stored data to a PC, the HP 95LX includes a modified three-pin serial port 
for connecting modems and printers. 

The HP l00LX is the successor to the HP 95LX. It has a CGA-compatible display, an 
upgraded 9-pin serial port, and a bigger menu selection that now includes cc:Mail Remote. The 80-
column-by-25-row CGA display uses advanced liquid crystal technology capable of producing a 
higher density of pixels. The new display is 480 by 200, compared with 240 by 120 on the HP 
95LX's MDA (Monochrome Display Adapter) screen. The HP 100LX also has a zoom feature 
that allows the viewing of text in three different sizes. An upgraded serial port allows the HP 
100LX to be used with standard modems, an improvement over the earlier HP 95LX, whose 3-
pin port works only with modems specifically designed for palmtops. 

Inspired by the success of the HP l00LX, Hewlett Packard developed the HP 200LX, 
which has 2 MB RAM and is faster than the HP 100LX. Because the HP l00LX has only 1 MB 
RAM, the installation of the ACR software leaves very little memory left on the HP 100LX for 
storing the maximum required extra ACR schedule fIles and data fIles. The HP 200LX eliminates 
this problem: Since, on average, a schedule fIle takes up 1924 bytes and a result data fIle takes 
up1591 bytes, the one extra MB of RAM gained by using the HP 200LX could be used to store 
about 90 schedule fIles and data fIles (plus have temporary memory space left over for processing 
these fIles). 

Table 3.1, a comparison of the HP 95LX, HP 100LX, and the HP 200LX, shows some of 
the important features of each. The detailed specifications for the HP 95LX, HP 100LX, and HP 
200LX are included in Appendix 1. 
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Table 3.1 Importantjeatures oj the HP palmtops. 

Features HP95LX UP lOOLX UP200LX 
Operating system DOS 3.22 DOS 5.0 DOS 5.0 
CPU Run Time 5.37 MHz 7.91 MHZ 7.91 MHz 
Display Monochrome CGA CGA 
Screen 40 columns x 16 rows 80 columns x 25 rows Same as 100 LX 
RAM 1MB 1MB 2MB 
Communications 3-pin serial port using special 9-pin serial port using standard Same as 100 LX 

modem modem 

Table 3.2 compares the retail prices for the HPs. These prices, based on EduCALC's 1994 catalog 
#65, are likely to vary for different dealers. 

Table 3.2. Prices jor the HP palmtops and other ACR system hardware 

Palmtop Models Price 

HP95LX-512K $399.00 

HP95LX-IMB $589.00 

HPIOOLX $600.00 

H.P200LX $621.00 

Accessories Price 

U.S. Robotics 2400 Modem $185.00 

Connecting cable 

Gender Changer 

Connectivity Pack 

Cigarette Lighter 

$18.95 

$24.95 

$109.95 

$39.95 

Based on the comparison, the HP 200LX has obvious advantages over the HP 95LX and the HP 
lOOLX. 

Apple Newton 

As requested by TxDOT, information was also obtained on the Apple Newton, an artificial 
intelligence communications tool that makes use of a messagepad and a pen. The cost of a Newton 
at the MicroCenter at The University of Texas at Austin is $858 (this includes an external fax 
modem and a connection pro kit). 

After testing the Apple Newton, we concluded that the product was unreliable and lacked 
sufficient software for effective use in an ACR system. Currently, the Newton is primarily used as 
a personal organizer for appointments, telephone numbers, and small memorandums. Software 
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included for handwriting recognition is interesting but unreliable. As software is developed and 
artificial intelligence is improved, the Newton may become more applicable for the ACR system. 
Specifications for the Apple Newton can be found in Appendix 2. 

3.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the above considerations, the HP l00LX was selected as the platform for running 
the ACR software. During the course of the project, however, the HP lOOLX was phased out and 
replaced by the more powerful (though comparably priced) HP 200LX, which became the ultimate 
platform of choice. 
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CHAPTER 4. OVERVIEW OF SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 

4.1 FIELD COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

Both the ACR field data collection/data communication software and the base computer 
data communication software are written in the Turbo Pascal programming language. The 
compiler used for this project is Borland Turbo Pascal Version 6.0. 

Figure 4.1 shows the structure of the field software, based on the general system functional 
outline provided by TxDOT (Appendix 3). 

Data Communication 

Receive 
Schedule 

File 
from 

TxDOT 

Send 
Result 

Data File 
to TxDOT 

System Main 
Menu 

Data Acquisition 

Schedule 
Setup 

Schedule 
Removal 

Reference Information 

Figure 4.1 Basicfunctional structure of ACRfield software 

As shown in the above figure, this system contains a main menu that allows the user to 
select from three main functions: (1) data communication, which includes receiving the schedule 
files from TxDOT and transferring completed traffic data files back to TxDOT; (2) data 
acquisition, which is used in the field to record starting and ending counts for the ACR data; and 
(3) reference information, which is used to clarify and infonn the operators about various codes 
and procedures used in the program. 

The ACR field computer software program consists of one main program and 14 units. 
Some standard Pascal subroutines are also used in the ACR program and its units. 

The data input activities in the ACR field software include the validation checking features. 
The data communication subroutine includes user ID and password-level security features. In the 
program, a circularlloop structure is used for the main data input operations so that the data input 
can be modified until the user confirms that the job has been finished, or until the user chooses the 
quit option. 
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4.2 BASE COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

Base computer data communication software was developed for sending schedule 
instruction files to the field computers and for receiving result data files from the field computers. 

Functioning as a base station, the base computer data communication software runs 
continuously, waiting for incoming calls requesting a download (base to field) of the schedule 
files, or an upload (field to base) of the collected ACR station counts. This software runs 
continuously until terminated by pressing the ESC key_ 

The base software also includes an important function that logs all transmissions to a 
separate file. The file includes a time and date stamp as well as the file name for the data transfer. 
In this way, TxDOT personnel can keep track of data collection progress, while receiving timely 
information that can be used to correct software or hardware problems before any data are lost. 



CHAPTER 5. INTRODUCTION TO ACR SYSTEM HARDWARE 

The ACR computer network consists of a host computer at TxDOT headquarters, 30 HP 
200LX Palmtop personal computers in the field, 31 data communication external modems (1 for 
the host computer and 30 for field HP 200LX palmtop PCs), and some other accessory 
equipment. In this chapter, the system hardware and its use will be introduced. 

5.1 HOST COMPUTER IN TXDOT 

The host computer at TxDOT, illustrated in Figure 5.1, is an IBM-compatible personal 
computer. Its job is to send schedule files to the field palmtop PCs and to receive data files from 
the field palmtop Pes. It will run the base computer communication software to accomplish this 
task. 

c:\comm\licomm 
Phone jack 

External modem 

Figure 5.1 Host computer setup 

To set up the host computer, connect the external modem to the host computer by using a 
connecting cable (see Fig 5.1 above). Make certain that one end of the cable connects to the host 
computer communication serial port COM1, and that the other end connects to the serial port on 
the modem. Next, connect the modem to the phone jack using a phone cord. Then plug in the AC 
power adapter for the modem to provide AC power. Finally, turning on the modem's power 
switch completes the hardware setup for the host computer. 

11 
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5.2 BP 200LX PALMTOP PERSONAL COMPUTER 

5.2.1 Main Battery 

The HP 200LX palmtop computer, shown in Figure 5.2, uses two size AA batteries as its 
power source. On average, two AA batteries will last 1 month before they need replacement. To 
extend battery life, we highly recommended that the AC power adapter be used whenever AC 
power is available. 

To replace the batteries in the HP 200LX, open the battery compartment at the back of the 
computer and place the new batteries in correct "+" and "-" positions. If the main batteries are 
low on power, the whole computer screen will blink and will be difficult to read; so please 
remember to change batteries every month and use the AC power adapter whenever possible. 

t::J I 

Figure 5.2 The HP 200LX palmtop computer 
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CHAPTER 6. USING THE HOST COMPUTER AT TXDOT 

This chapter describes the installation and operation of the host computer communication 
software. All preparations described in section 5.1 of Chapter 5 must be completed before 
installing and operating the host computer communication software. 

6.1 INSTALLING THE HOST COMPUTER COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE 

Insert the communication software floppy disk in either the A:\ drive or the B:\ drive of the 
host computer; then copy the program licommii.exe to the C:\ drive. 

A:\ copy licommii.exe C:\licommii.exe 

6.2 SETTING A SCHEDULE FILE DIRECTORY ON THE HOST COMPUTER 

You need to make a specific directory on the host computer. This directory will store 
schedule files, returned data files, and the log file. To create a directory, use the following DOS 
commands: 

C:\mkdir sche 
C:\cdsche 

In the example here, all schedule files, as well as all data files received from field, will be 
saved in the directory c:\sche\. In case you need to look at the communication history, there is a 
record.log file in this directory (created by the communication software) that allows you to view 
what schedule files have been sent out and what data fIles have been received. 

6.3 SET UP COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE PARAMETERS 

To run the host computer communication software, use the following command: 

C:\licommii 

This will bring up the screen shown in Figure 6.1. You will be prompted to type a 
directory name. Based on the example used in section 6.2, you need to type C:\sche\ after the 
prompt message and hit the return key. Then you will see a message "Waiting for a calL .. Hit 
ESC to quit this program." This means that the host computer communication software is waiting 
for a call from a field HP 200LX palmtop computer. You can terminate this program at any time 
by hitting the ESC key. 

13 
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Figure 6.1 Base computer communication setup screen 

6.4 DATA COMMUNICATION MESSAGES 

During operations of the host computer communication software, data communication 
messages will be displayed on the screen to inform users of communication activities. Figure 6.2 
shows a sample message indicating that the host computer is sending out a schedule file 
sample2.out to a HP 200LX computer in the field. 

Figure 6.2 Base computer sending out file screen 
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Similarly, Figure 6.3 shows a sample screen indicating that the host computer is receiving 
a data file sample2.in from a field computer. 

Figure 6.3 Base computer communication receiving file screen 

If you need to check the file transfer history record, first press the ESC key to stop the 
communication program, and then go to the directory C:\Sche\ you have just used to look at the log 
file LOGFILE. This file records the file name, send/receive, date, and time of the file transfer. 
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CHAPTER 7. FIELD OPERATION OF THE HP 200LX PALMTOP PC 

Chapter 6 introduced the host computer communication software. This chapter provides 
instructions for using the field ACR software on an HP 200LX palmtop Pc. 

7.1 INTRODUCTION TO ACR SOFTWARE 

When you start the ACR program on the HP 200LX for the first time, you will see the 
message screen shown in Figure 7.1. This figure also gives a view of the system menu screen of 
the ACR software. The menu bar at the top of the screen includes Communication, Traffic 
Counter Work, Reference Info, the current date, and a running clock. At the bottom of the screen, 
you can use the Fl function key to get instructions on how to use this software, or you can use 
FlO to activate the top menu bar. You can also use F5 to zoom within a window (enlarge the text), 
or press the ESC key to close an open window. 

When you want to do any work related to communication, hit FlO to activate the top menu 
bar, choose Communication, and hit the ENTER key to get the communication menu items. 
Similarly, choose Traffic Counter Work to perform counter setup and counter removal work, or 
choose Reference Info to get reference information. 

Figure 7.1 ACR main menu screen 

17 
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7.2 USING DATA COMMUNICATION IN ACR SOFTWARE 

7.2.1 Assigning a User ID and Password 

Using ACR software to transfer files requires the correct combination of user ID and 
password input. TxDOT supervisors can assign to operators their user IDs and passwords for the 
HP 200LX computers before the computers go out with the field operators. 

To assign the user ID and password, TxDOT supervisors should first login to the system. 
After pressing the FlO function key, move the shaded area to communication on the top menu bar 
and hit the ENTER key. You will see the communication menu shown in Figure 7.2. 

Communication 

Figure 7.2 Communication menu screen 

Use the arrow key to move the cursor down to the last item "Assign User ID;" then, 
hitting the ENTER key, you will get the screen shown in Figure 7.3. 
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Figure 7.3 Login screen for assigning user ID and password 

Before assigning a user ID and password, you must first input the correct TxDOT 
supervisor ID and password, as shown in Figure 7.3. After a successful login, you can assign a 
user ID and password, as shown in Figure 7.4. 

Figure 7.4 Assign user ID and password 
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7.2.2 Changing the Host Computer Telephone Number 

To change the host computer telephone number, the operator must input the correct user ID 
and password for the computer he/she is assigned to use. After the operator logs in, he/she can 
choose a phone system to change the phone number. The two-step procedure involves (1) moving 
the cursor to the choice and hitting the return key, and (2) typing in the phone number and then 
hitting the ENTER key (see Fig 7.5). 

Figure 7.5: Changing the host computer telephone number 

7.2.3 Communication through the Public Phone System 

7.2.3.1 Login for Communication. To use the public phone system for data 
communication work, the operators must prepare the hardware for the HP 200LX as described in 
sections 5.2 and 5.3. Then operators log in by typing the correct user ID and password 
combination. Incorrectly entering the user ID and password combination more than three times 
will result in the screen shown in Figure 7.6; the program sounds an alarm and then locks for a 
brief period. 
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Figure 7.6 Error message display for communication login 

Entering the correct user ID and password yields the message screen shown in Figure 7.7; 
at this point the operator can begin the communication. 

Figure 7.7 Successful message screen for communication login 
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7.23.2 Building a Communication Connection. After a successful login, it is time to begin 
communication. As shown in Figure 7.8, you can choose either "t" for touch-tone phone, or "p" 
for pulse phone, based on the telephone you are using for data communication. After typing "t" or 
"p," the cursor will automatically (don't hit the ENTER key) move to the next line, prompting you 
to type the TxDOT host computer telephone number. If you are in the Austin area, just type the 
phone number in the format as "XXX-XXXX." If you are making a long-distance call to the 
TxDOT host computer, use the phone number format "1-512-465-7940." If you are using a 
business's internal phone system and must dial "9" to reach an outside line, then use the format 
"9,465-7940" or "9,1-512-465-7940." 

After typing the phone number, hit the ENTER key; the computer will dial the number and 
set up the communication connection. You can press ESC to quit. If you do not press the ESC 
key, you will hear the modem dialing and see the message on the screen. After a while, you will 
hear the continuous tone and noise; the connection has been made. If the connection cannot be 
made, the program will automatically log off from communication. 

Figure 7.8 Build up communication connection screen 

7.233 Receiving a Schedule File from TxDOT. When the communication connection has 
been made, you will see the screen shown in Figure 7.9. At this stage, you can either receive a 
schedule file from TxDOT, or you can send a data file back to TxDOT. Figure 7.9 indicates that a 
schedule file has been received from TxDOT. Type "r" for receiving file and "sample2.out" for 
the file name of the schedule file you wish to receive from TxDOT. After typing the fIle name 
(remember to type the ".out" file name extension for all schedule files from TxDOT), hit the 
ENTER key . You wil~ see the receiving file communication begin. A screen message will then 
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tell you whether the file is correctly received. If you don't see this message, or if you see an 
"incomplete file received" message, or if you see a "wrong file name" message (meaning you 
typed the wrong file name), you need to go through the communication procedure again to make 
sure the schedule fIle has been successfully received. 

Figure 7.9 Receiving schedule file from TxDOT 

7.2.3.4 Sending a Data File to TxDOT. Similarly, if you choose "s" for sending a data 
file back to TxDOT, you will see the screen shown in Figure 7.10. Remember to type a file name 
with an ff.in" extension for the data fIle you need to send back to TxDOT. If errors are made during 
this file transfer, the screen will display messages similar to those displayed for errors made in 
receiving schedule files. 
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Figure 7.10 Sending a data file to TxDOT 

7.2.4 Communication through TEX-AN Phone System 

Finally, it is necessary to mention that, while the procedure used for communicating 
through a TEX-AN phone system is basically the same as that used for a public phone system, the 
TEX-AN phone system does require its own phone number formats. Thus, to access a TEX-AN 
phone system use 8,241-465-7940 if calling long distance; 9,241-465-7940 if in Austin. 

7.3 USING INFORMATION TOOLS IN ACR SOFTWARE 

7.3.1 Browsing a Schedule File 

If you need to browse a schedule file you have received, press the FlO function key and 
move the cursor to the Traffic Counter Work area in the top menu bar. Then, pressing the 
ENTER key, you will get the menu for traffic counter work, shown in Figure 7.11. By choosing 
the first item in this menu, you can browse the schedule screen shown in Figure 7.12. Then use 
the TAB and arrow keys to select the schedule file you want to review (see Fig 7.13). 
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Figure 7.11 Traffic counter menu screen 

Figure 7.12 Browsing a schedule file (screen 1) 
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Figure 7.13 Browsing a schedule file (screen 2) 

Suppose you want to browse the schedule file sample2.out. Press the ENTER key and 
you will get a new screen, as shown in Figure 7 .14. You can use the arrow keys to move up and 
down, left and right. You can also use the F5 function key to zoom into the screen, and the ESC 
key to quit. 

Figure 7.14 Browsing a schedule file (screen 3) 
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7.3.2 Reference Information 

When you need reference infonnation for schedule setup and removal, or when you need a 
quick reference on how to use the ACR program, you can choose Reference Info from the top of 
the menu and select the Instruction from the bottom of the menu. Press FlO to activate the top 
menu bar and choose Reference Info; you will get the menu shown in Figure 7.15. 

Figure 7.15 Reference information menu 

7.3.2.1 County Name List. You can read the county name list, as shown in Figure 7.16. 
Use the arrow keys to scroll the file, and use F5 to zoom into the screen. Use the ESC key to quit. 
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Figure 7.16 County name list 

7.3.2.2 Lane Code List. Similarly, you can access lane code infonnation from the screen 
shown in Figure 7.17. 

Figure 7.17 Lane code list 
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7.3.2.3 Direction List. There are four travel directions, as shown in Figure 7.18. 

Figure 7.18 Direction code list 

7.3.2.4 Weather Code List. Figure 7.19 shows the codes for various weather conditions. 

Figure 7.19 Weather code list 
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7.3.2.5 Comment Code List. Figure 7.20 shows the codes for the various comments. 

Figure 7.20 Comment code list 

7.3.2.61nstruction on How to Use ACR Program. By pressing the Fl function key, you 
can get instructions on how to use the ACR software (Figure 7.21). You can use the F5 function to 
zoom into the screen, or use the arrow keys to move, or the ESC key to quit. 

Figure 7.211nstructionfor using ACR software 
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7.4 SCHEDULE SETUP 

7.4.1 Choosing a Schedule File for Schedule Setup 

In this section, we describe how to use the ACR software for traffic count recording in 
traffic stations. First, access the screen shown in Figure 7.11 by using the same method described 
in the beginning of section 7.3.1. Then choose the item Counter Set-up and press the ENTER key. 
You will then be prompted to input a schedule file name. Just type the schedule file name without 
its ".out" extension (see Fig 7.22). 

Figure 7.22 Choosing a schedule file for setup 

If you input the wrong file name for a schedule file, you will see the error message screen shown 
in Figure 7.23. 
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Figure 7.23 Error message for invalid setup schedule file 

7.4.2 Choosing a Station from the Schedule File for Schedule Setup 

Once you input a valid schedule file name, you will get the screen shown in Figure 7.24. 
This screen tells you which schedule file you are using, what the station is, and other information 
that you will need in schedule setup for a station, If you decide to begin the schedule setup at the 
current station shown on the screen, just press "y" to start; if you want to skip to the next station, 
press "s;" if you want to delete an invalid station, press "d," You will then get a warning message 
asking you to confirm; if you need to add a new station, press "i;" if you want to quit, press the 
ESC key. 



Figure 7.24 Choosing a station from the schedule file to setup 

7.4.3 Performing a Schedule Setup at a Station 
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Figure 7.25 shows the standard screen used for schedule setup work at a station. You 
should: (1) input either "1" or "2" for duration; (2) input a four-digit number for Counter Machine 
serial Number; (3) input a five-digit number for setup reading; (4) input either liS" or "M" plus a 
one-digit number between 1 to 4 for the lane code; and (5) input either "W" or "S" or "E" or "N" 
as direction. When you have finished, you can type "y" to confirm the setup data input, or press 
"n" to change your input, or press ESC to quit at anytime. 

Once the setup data input has been confirmed, you will see the screen displaying the time 
and date of your schedule setup at this station. 
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Figure 7.25 Data input for a station setup 

7.4.4 Adding a New Station 

As mentioned, new stations may be added. If you pressed "i" in the screen shown in 
Figure 7.24 to add a new station, you will see the screen shown in Figure 7.26. In this screen, 
make sure you type a three-digit county number; then hit the ENTER key. In the same procedure, 
enter two characters for the prefix. If the prefix is one character, you will need to add a space and 
then hit the ENTER key, as shown in Figure 7.26. Input a six-digit number for station number, 
one character for the suffix, and either "1" or "2" for number of setups. 



Figure 7.26 Insert a new station 

7.4.5 Message of Finishing Schedule Setup 
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Mter you have finished all schedule setup work on a schedule file, the message screen in 
Figure 7.27 will confirm that the schedule file has been completed for all the stations in this 
schedule. 

Figure 7.27 Message screen when schedule setup is finished 
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7.5 SCHEDULE REMOVAL 

This section describes schedule removal. The procedure used for schedule removal is 
similar to that used for schedule setup. 

7.5.1 Choosing a Schedule File for Schedule Removal 

In Figures 7.28 and 7.29, you can follow the same procedure described in section 7.4.1 to 
remove a schedule. 

Figure 7.28 Choosing a schedule file for removal 
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Figure 7.29 Error message for invalid removal 

Counter removal for each schedule can be done only after the same schedule file has been 
previously set up. Obviously, you cannot remove a counter that has not been set up (see Fig 7.30). 

Figure 7.30 Error message when trying to remove a non-setup schedule 
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7.5.2 Choosing a Station for Counter Removal 

The procedure here is similar to the procedure described in section 7.4.2, except that 
stations can not be deleted or added (see Fig 7.31). 

Figure 7.31 Choosing a station for removal 

7.5.3 Scheduled Removal at a Station 

As in the counter setup standard screen, the counter removal screen shown in Figure 7.32 
asks you to input certain data. If you chose duration "1" in schedule setup work at a station, you 
need to come back to that station 24 hours later to do the schedule removal work, or "2" for 48 
hours later. If you return to the schedule removal work more than 3 minutes too early, you will see 
the message shown in Figure 7.32, telling you that you are too early. In this situation, you can 
either quit by pressing "n," or continue by pressing the "y." 
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Figure 7.32 Data input for counter removal at a station 

When you finish all counter removal work for a schedule file, you will get the message 
screen shown in Figure 7.33, telling you that you are done and that you can now send the data back 
to TxDOT. To send back a data file, see the instructions in section 7.2.3. If you want to review the 
data file before sending it back to TxDOT, use the method described in section 7.3.1. A sample 
data file is shown in Figure 7.35. 

Figure 7.33 Message screen when all removal work is finished 
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During schedule removal, you may finish the work for all previously setup stations, but 
not for all stations in the schedule file. In this situation, you will see the message shown in Figure 
7.34. This screen reminds you to first finish setting up the rest of the stations, and to then come 
back to do the removal work at these stations; when this is completed, you will see the "all done" 
message screen shown is Figure 7.33. 

Figure 7.34 Reminder message to check if all removals are finished 

Figure 7.35 Browsing a data file 



CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The automated ACR field data collection and data file transfer system described in this 
report will improve the speed, efficiency, and accuracy of TxDOT's data transfer efforts. 
However, there remain aspects of the process that require further improvement. For example, 
even with an automated ACR system, field operators are still obligated to reference paper maps 
when identifying traffic stations. These paper maps not only consume resources in terms of 
materials, money, and labor; they also represent cumbersome burdens to the field operators. 

As an alternative, we recommend that Geographic Information System (GIS) technology 
be employed to create computerized maps. The advantages of GIS applications in transportation 
have been previously investigated at The University of Texas at Austin (Refs 8, 9). At present, two 
approaches are possible for integrating computerized maps within the ACR system: 

1. The separate-maps approach: In this approach, the current inventory of paper maps 
used by TxDOT (about 700 )would be stored as separate maps in electronic format; a 
match table could be developed to connect the maps with their corresponding traffic 
stations. 

2. The GIS approach: This approach would make use of one master map to automatically 
generate a map of a specific area. Using GIS technology, operators could zoom in on 
the master map when searching for specific stations of interest. We believe this 
approach would require less effort than the separate-maps approach. 

Considering the space required to store maps, and the time required to develop the match 
table in the separate-map approach, we recommend the GIS approach as the most favorable 
solution. In fact, a simple "Intelligent Maps" system has already been to developed (under project 
2040) to demonstrate the benefits of combining computerized maps with the ACR system. The 
program runs under MS-Windows. Major features in this Intelligent Maps system include: 

1) Concept of GIS-based maps: Entire maps of all Texas counties can be integrated as one 
master map. 

2) The power of zooming: While the entire state of Texas can be put on one map, the 
zoom function associated with GIS allows close-up views of detailed portions, such as 
a single road segment. 

3) Spatial query: With spatial query, one can interactively query or identify a specific 
feature (e.g., a station or a section of highway). 

4) Two-way selection: Stations selected from the station list can be seen on the map, and 
stations selected from the map can be seen on the station list simultaneously. This 
feature will assist the contractor in locating stations. 

5) District information: District information can be easily accessed using the maps. 

6) Desktop mapping: Traffic volume and other information can be easily displayed to 
generate corresponding maps. 
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Since the tasks in the initial proposal did not consider computerized map function, the HP 
200LX was selected as the platform. While the HP 200LX can perform all the tasks described in 
the original proposal, it may not be adequate for computerized map function, owing to its 
monochrome display and small screen. Accordingly, laptop computers with color displays are 
recommended for developing the computerized map display system. 

In summary, we recommend an ACR system that combines a laptop computer with a 
GIS-based electronic map system. The GIS-based electronic map system can also be integrated 
with the Global Positioning System (GPS) technology. 
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APPENDIX 1 

9SLX, HP lOOLX, AND HP 200LX SPECIFICATIONS 
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• Execute MS-DOS commands available in the 
HP95LX 

• Transfer files between one HP 95LX and an
other via infrared interface 

• Transferfilas between an HP 95LX and an 
IBM-compatible PC, t::ithar ti1r!?ugh direct 
serial connection or VIa an optionallllO<:f~m, 
using the optional HP F100,A ConnectivIty 

• ~;'~ify file management tasks, especially file 
transfer, using the split,screen featur~; I~ts 
you see two directories at once, making It 
easy to copy a file from one to the other 

• Print a file, set of files, or directory listing to a 
printer . 

Play ligerFox, a chase game with 45 dIfferent 
mazes . 

Setup Utility . 
• Adjust display contrast, memory allocation, 

and beeper volume 
• View battery level 
• Set date and time formats 
• Specify punctuation, language, keyboard, and 

currency settings 
• Select or modify printer configuration . 
• Create customized user keys thatJet YOlf 

quickly recall a string of text or automatically 
execute a series of keystrokes to perform a 
specific task 

• Format a plug-in RAM card . . 
• Personalize the HP 95LX by filling 10 a 

business card display or adding your own 
customized graphics image 

"This handheld hybrid may change fi
nancial organization as we know it.' 

Portable Office 

"HP's 95LX is an e'ngineering triumph, 
incorporating amazing advances in minia
turization and connectivity." . 

BYTlE 

the specs 
HP 95LX and HP 95 LX1MB Palmtop 
PCslnclude 
- Owner's Manual 
• Quick Start Guide . 
- Two AA and one CR2032 batteries 
• Engravable personal namePla~ 

Physical Specifications 
• Dimensions: 

16 x 8.64 x 2.54 em (6.3 x 3.4 x 1 in) closed 
'16 x 16 cm (6.3 x 6.3 in) open 
• Weigl>t (with batteries): 312g (11 oz) 

Memory 
• Built·in ROM size: 1 Megabyte 
• Software built into ROM: 

MS-DOS 3.22 Lotus 1'2-32.2 
HP financial calculator Memo editor 
Appointment book Phone book 
Data communications Filer 

• Built·in RAM size:5l2K or'M bytes with 
adjustable partitioning between system 
RAM and electroniC RAM disk 
Built-in RAM aVailability: Because the built
in software executes from ROM and uses 
minimal RAM, most of the RAM is available 
for file creation and file storage 

• Expansion capability: PCMCIA 1.0 Industry
standard plug-in card slot lets you increase 
electronic RAM disk, tor file storage, or add 
ROM·based software applications. 

Industry-standard PC Architecture 
and Central Processing Unit (CPU) 
-IBM PC-XT architecture 
• NEC V20H CPU (80CaS-compatible) 

running at 5.37 MHz • 

Display 
• Type: Supertwist liquid crystal 
• Size: 40 columns x 16 rows 
• Graphics resolution: 240 x , 28 dots 
• MDA compatible 
• Character size: 5 x 7 dots 

Beeper 
• Alarm feature in appointment book 
• Adjustable volume 
• Audible waming of operator error 
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EMPLOYEE TIME OFF 

IILII •• mJ I 
63 43 60S 41 61 68 e3 66 
Emplo .... Cod ... 

888l1oacoat.ion SS;3Sic:k L ... .av. 

rr:tI HEWLETT 
a:.'bI PACKARD 

Keyboard Layout ". 
Familiar typewriter-like QWERTY layout 

: Separate numeric keypad 
1 0 function keys (softkeys) 

• 7 application keys providing one-key access 
• to built-in software applications 

Input/Output 
Built-in 3·wire serial interface tor connec-

• tion to RS-232 devices 
Built-in infrared transmitter! 

• receiver tor wireless HP 95LX to HP 95LX 
communication at 2400 bps with a separa
tion distance up to 20.3 cm (S in) 
Built-in data communication software: 

• VT-100, ANSI and tty terminal emulation 
Kermit and XMODEM protocol 
Built-in printer driver sets supporting: 

• HP LaserJet, Epson FX·80. IBM Proprinter 
• Plug-in card slot, PCMCIA Type I 

Power 
Two 1.5 v AA main batteries 

• One 3 v CR2032 coin cell backup battery 
• Battery life for main batteries is 1 to 2 
• months of typical use, depending upon type. 
• Optional ac adapter 

Operating Requirements 
Operating temperature: 

• O· to 45' C (32' to 113' F) 
Storage temperature: 

• ·20' to 60' (-4' to 140'F) 
Data retention temperature 

• (operating or'storage): 
0' to 45' C (32' to '13' F) 

• Humidity: 
90% relative humidity 
at 40' C (104' F) maximum 

Free Technical Support 
Week days, 5:AM to 5:PM Pacific time call 
(503)757-2004. Umited automated support 
serviCes are available 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week tol/-free at (800)443-1254 

rh::W HEWLETT' 
t.!1" .... PACKARD 
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still undecided? 
~'s recap the tac:u-Ihis little gt:m Mas Hcwlctt·PackW dc:.ign c,x. 

cellence in its logical archito:!tare and lin its akulations. It nllS Mi· 
crcSOft'l MS-DOS,.$o its (ully l'C-com~atible.. And it has LoluS 1·2'3 
and Lotus DevoJopmem's progrllIlllllinglof its appllcatiQM., so they all 
ba"tl1i: ,:imiJar. comisll::Ot command StN<;urcs. and so you = transfer 
dllla and r::sults back and fOl1h between rrc:n. 
lID lows ,·203 Oa~ 
.. Appointment book Flier I 
I!iI Phone book • Sl2K ~ or 1 Megabyte of RAM 

• Memo ecfrtor • MS-OO$'3.22 
iii HP fiIwlcial calC'../Ictor • 2..5 timef as fast as :an XT 

Is that n::ss01l ~"gb 10 buy it now'l ! 
You em sec the cxc:.llence of-its HP rilachine design in' its Ic:eyboard, 

its Input/OutpUt capabilili=. and its ~d (not 10 mention its robust rIO· 
liability). I -

• C7lSp 4.0 eolUITltl)( l&-row di$play • /serial at'Id infrared interl3ces 
• FarrillarQWERTY ~board .,~ card slo: 
• Separate numeric keypad • rroiee:ive clamshell design 
<' Ol'MH<:ey access to ::ppIieatiol'l$ - • Easy-to-earry size, weight 

! 
Is that why yOU have decided to get yotrsdf an HP 95LX, now" "l'his 

is c.uelly the way you've aIW"drS known ton"4)Ulc:'S should be, So irs no 
WQIldet mar the HP 9Sl..X will be: your f3,l!ont:: <»mpu~r. lit any m:c. ae 
any weight. at any price! ! 

Ic's an always.wim-you ex.tension of ypur deslc·boutld computer .• , liQ 

anywhere. :myame. you can I 
• find Important pbone numben;· • eaJepLata loan paymint$ 
• eoovSIt currencias • cheqli: the time around lne glObe 
• eat your let:srs and reports • dial !JP iofcnnalion services 

• ~le "whaMI,' wiItI your ~Gad$ht)e~ 
-lr.iIok yO!.!' appoinlmenlS and assi~ 

This computer is p«SOnal :uld exciti.ng~YOUr power tool for t.'lc '9O:t;, 
Best of all, it weights just 11 0I..II:IceS. fits! into 3. pocket :!tid COSl~ only a 
!=ion of wba1 a laptop or desktop PC d~ 

I 
; I 

which model fits iyour needs? 
You get your choice of two model!. thc HP 9SLX QI' the HI' 

9'sl..XIMB. TMt'¢'~ jlOSt one: dilTe:n::.a~lb>.It it'~ a big ooo;:-ooe ha:; 
.s12K RAM memory. while the emu haS II full I Mepbyle of internal 
RAM. Having the eitn memory buill irl is like having a second eard 
slOt with a 512K RAM eat\:! pet.r\l3llCtltly Installed in it. 

You'll have EduCALC's 30-day wamniY. for a no-qucslions credit or 
rdWld. You can It)" out your HP 95 for a ~lIth. put it througb its pace.~ 
and make $\Ire it is c.ucdy what you nced-there is no risk, because ..... e 
want you co be cle!igbted. (Nate: we hav4' a lease pit:m for our ('omm ... ,· 
cial cu.tlClTlcn-azl1 for d4l1:ZiU:. j , 
Stock #HP95LX [Palmtop Com,uter] List $550 . $399 
Stock #HP95LXIMB [palmtop pt'ptr1 List $799 $589 

free - your mime ~raved - free 
We will personalize YOUof name: (jr initlais frc:c on a small plate th"-l 

you can neatly adhere in .a countersunk sP-.lc:e: on the bac:k oi your new 
95. Just include Stock #95CNP and wel will include .:verv(hin~ ""u 
need [0 get your FREE e.."'Igra-...:d nam<: plate, Y ou'U be lim:tcc1 '(; i (; 
cbaruel.er$ and )'QUf imagiJ:lal:ion. I 
Stock /#SlSCNP [HP 9S C;mom NamepLate), ' , .• , , , , , Frl:<: 

I 
! 

We guarantee everything we ell. You may rerum 
it to us in new conditic~ within 30 days 
for (l ful1 refund, 1W qlfestions asked. . 

lIP lOOLX-
one hand·y PC! 

SputaL &«u~ 
~ S~ ad ~(.(.t;UJU 

• PC compatible - so it tuns )'0W' \ltl'.t.'le·sIldf OOSiQ;).$ed 
lmsgu:c ::lying Quici:cc.. HIllVard Proj= Manll;Cf or 
"iht in )'OW: ~CI. (musl be DOSob:lsed. CuA.-cc"'J)&tie>lcl. 

• 1 MB RAM. DOS 5.0 and expandable mem0l'!Y-suppom up 
to 32MB ...un option.u plug-ill mc:mocy Qtljs (olle 5!ot-l'CICfA T)p: 11). 

• 80 x 2S fuji CGA scre.en-zh two ZOOM QPcioru:.,'E=\=l1)' we h,o.,,,:1-
paillKop ser= rlw', c.asy-IO-rc.ad. , ! 

• cc:Miill Remote is built in-you <=II MJaCh It mcdc~ to ACCeU e·",";l 
pillS a wi&: r:lng<: of communic:ltion n~ : l 

. • I 
• Lotus 1·2·3 rei 2.4, HP Fin:m<:Utl CalcuJator. and complete 

- Organizer SOftW:Lt"e-:Il1 buill UIIO 2MS of ROM. $0 ).,'" hu.aoc!t 3IIy of 
these I'roVoU"< ·.vilh ~ siDglc b:y$I:rob:. i 

• fast IBM XT Architecture-Intel aOC186 CPO :uni.ihr; =: 7.9 I MH:l:. 

It will be your favorite pc4 ~ 
at any size, at any price! i t 

5o:ic:o.i.1 :J,.''') cng:oCllts-E'.4uC.'\I.C mck=< )'OU thit $p:.:ial 6rl:r Q:>t induOcI 
our lmcri= Se. (JI268l1). so you <=II :u.ld )'OUr 0"'11 fl:IO(/e"lJ liard cnvc, CPS 
rccc1~cr. ur W~V.::~ ; ! 

Offer include!: HP loot..'<. ~.ziA:;l: SIan: Guide. (JS="3 Gui~ \1a.mepl;1l=. tw-
Il!:tiC$ <Uld lrllc.-f= Sox; I )/I' w=ty. : I 
Stock #V~'\..RIOO [Palmtop Computer] ••• , , •• ;, •.. ,$719 

Thl' jo/kJH"'Ift: (u:urSOM «n jar til" HP lO(JU oniy. Ppt; AC ~, 
.ferilU I:4bks only (#FI015A & IIF10l6A) ami otktr <t.tC1IU';M ~u dI'l(J/,. 
lqwing ptllUo : I 

Stock #FH1Z1 A [Acc~ory Cr:ulle tor 100J, , , , . '_1, . $09.95 
Stock tfiS46SA [Extended Service. 3 jT] ••••• '.,. • • • S85 , 
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HP lOOLX Pal.mtop PC Technical Data 
Put the wo..rid's most portable WOrkp~e in yourpocket. BriI~ akJng QuickE'.n, 
Tl-fic:::rosoftProject, or hundreds of otHer off-the..shelf PC appIicaI:ions. 
Connect with your elect:ron:lcmail. T:b.ck3'''Ouxcalendaranda...''i.''IigIUl\ent$. 

I 

And manage your information 'Wi:th the most productive and well-integrated 
system of orgardzer$O£hvare and coJe businezs tool::; w.ulable a.nywhere. 

HPF102IIA 
HP l00LX Palmtop PC illcludo::s: 

• Usor's GuidQ 
• lluickSUrtGuidl? 
• Two AA and one CR2032 batteries 
• EngcllVable parsonal RIImeplati' 

Software BHilt inm ROM 
• e<:: Maife IWmote for the HP 1001.:< 
• 01113 communications 
• L.otu~ 1-24" Rol.asa 2.4 
• MS-OO~O 
• Appoim:ment book 
• Phon! book 
• HP fin.ancial calculator 
• Memo edinlr with outliner 
• Notetliker 
• Database 
• Filtr 
• World time anti :stopwatch 
• Apprzcation manager 
• System macros 
• SetUp utility 

Optional PC-compidibl. Softwar. 
• The HP 100l.)( will run a wide varie-:y of DOS 

softwara.ISoftware must be OOS-~ased. eGA 
screen-compatible. and lit available memory.i 
The following examples have been tlIs:ttd fat 
compatibility by Ingram laboratorie$; 
Flight SimlJlarDr 4.0 
Harvard Projel;t Manager 3.02 
Microsoft Project 4.0 
NOI'TllIl Commander 3.0 
Iluicken 5.Q 

I..atus 1-%-3 Release 2..4 
• !.!Irge worksnem- cells ilvailaole from 1 to 

! 256 calumns and 1 to 8,192 r~"S 

r 

. Graphics 
• Oatabasa c:ommand$ 
• Macro CtNtion and Qxacution 

I • File linka\Je 

j 
.. ChznctionsfromCA8S to@Y:AR 

AppCliatmellt Bao/( 
I • Week-at-a-glance, mont.~-at'i!-glance, and 
I six-montn C3lenaar 
i • Oaily schedule witI1 appoim:mem alarm, 
i • Oaily, weeldy, monthly. and ygarfyrepe.atlng 

I 
appointmem:s and llVents 

• To-do fist with autDm"tic carryover of 
pllst-due items 

I • Archive feature for appointments and list!; 
1 
I Phone Boak ilia DatabaS4 

• Alphablltkalli$t of n.amlls and numbQ~ 
• Contact information cards 
• Search and setton any field 

! • CustOm aatabase capability 

I Memo Editorwitb Gulliner 
I • Tp.xt emry and editinq includi:l9 block i c\rtlcopy/pastt. $lIareh an:! re;:Jia(:e, bold. 
I and underline 

I
, • ASCII fileiormatfar reading and editing 

• Basic outliner with promote Mel t.lAmcta 
i 

I HP Fill<lm:iel Cill;:g';rtor 
I • Generelllnd technical math hznctions 

! 
• Trme·velue-of-money clIlcu:alions 
• HP Solve equatian-writing cepaoiliry piUS 

\Oe; Mail iIltG Dida eonwaunic;Woos: I equation plotting 
• cc: MaiIC Remote for the HP IOOUt bui'-in I . links to L.o!us 1-2-3 incluainil; 
• With a modem: ' Backs04ve 'lila dQsir~d rasull 

Write text mesSilQIIS ! Store/recall numbers to a worksheet 
Batch or illtel1lctivelytrllnster messages I Send amortization scrredulo tel a wafksn8et 

• VT.lOO.ANSI. and rrytlrminlll emulation ( • CUlTI!ncy and ether unit COlTIIl!fSlOnS 

• Ketmit,ASCn text. lind X. Y, &. Z MODEM file • ChoicQ of algebraic: or RPN elala entry 
transfer cspabifltY I . Cash tJow ana!V$Qs (IRR, NPVI and 

• C.1,tIt\lf~ lik! capability III save data received irom statistics functions. both WI!!! pklrting 
informaticm services I 

Notlltalcer 
I • Database ot notlls, indexe<:! ~/li!le 
i • TItle, c:at~orite, seareil. and edit capabilities 
I 

j Wor1d TImeaadWatl:h 
1 . Local and worldwidllDtruI tor over 450 cities 
! • World mallind custOm cr.y list I . TImer ind mpwa~dl 

! 
Lotus and 1·2~;(Q u.s. regimtred tnllillmari(; of tenus Oeveloomel'ltCorporatior:. cc;MlIilis II U.s. 
reqi$l'eradtrademark of cQ:Ml!!il. a wholly owned ,*ubsidiaryoftatl.!s O"vefOllml!nt CorllOratlOtl. 
MS-DOS j, u.s. registered tl11demaril at MicrosotfCorporatron. 

Technical information end protluctavailability ar1SUbiGctto changewithOLltnO'lce. 

Physical $pecffiC81iollS , , 
• 16 x 8.64 x 2.54 em (6.l:x 3.4x 1 inl , 
• 312 9 (l1 at) with batteries , ! 

Memory 
• :i-MSROM 
• l-MBRAM 
• PCMCIA version 10 indlJstry-standard plug-., 

card slot anows memory capaciryto IlXpana UI) 
to 32 megabYtes : ! 

• Re<td and write to flash disk cards : 1 
I 

lndustry-Standanl PC Archilecture and 
CeIllnli Processil!g U.i! ,CPU) 

• rBM PC·XT arcrritllClllre 
• ilTtelSOCIB6 CPu running atIgl MHz 

Display 
• CGA·compatible FrN liquid crystal 
• 8IJ columll$ tJy 25 rows: 840 x 2.00 pixels 
• Zoom feature 

Keyboard Lsyout • I 
• Familiar tYPewrlrsr·liks QWERTY laYDut . I 
• Separate numerIc Kl!'fpad . 1 
• 10 function ~ 
• 8 applic81ion access ~ey$ 

Inpot/Ou1pLlt ' 
• Built";n 9·wire serial ilTterface for cDnnectio~ 

[0 RS-232 devices . ; 
• Built-in inhred transmitter/receiver IJD to i 

1151( bp$ tor HP lOOLX '0 HI' 100(,)( and oth~r; 
wireless communication . ; 

• Built";" printer drivin suppomng these : i 
prilTter~s: H? !.IIsarJer. . I,' 

E;:r.s;oll !=X-SO,IBM ProPrintlM' 
• PCMCIA versioo 2.0 plug-in card slOtfilr roaring 

PC software iMltl Qxoanding I/O memory; eatinn;' 
HI' 50MB and 10-MB flash disk caras availa:;.!« 

• Olltional Ii P Fl021A Coonectivity Pacldor . : 
file transfer between an HP 100L)( and a :: 
DOS· compatible PC 

Power 
• Two lS-V AA malll bananas 
• One aN CR2032 coin cell backup bamry 
• Oetional15·V AA rec:hllrgee.ble balterie:: , 
• OptionalllOlIpter. HP flO!lA lIvailable in w:::.rl::· 

wido configuran"ns for powering unit and i 
recharging Nied batteries . ! 

Hewltft-Paclwd CatnpaAY 
COfVllllis OiYi:sioll 
1000 NE Circle Boulevard 
Corvallis, OR 973311 USA 

o Printed on recyc:l8!l paper. 

Printed in USA 4Ili3 
5091-626710 STP/323.0 
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Now with Pocket Quicken 
lIP 200LX-the specs 
HP ZOOLX Palmtop PC .neludes: 
.. Users Guide 
.. Quiok Start Guide 
• Two AA and one OR2032 batteries 
• Engravable personal nam$plate 

Software built into ROM 
• Pocket Quicken 
• cc:Mall Mobile. 
• Cata C«nmunic:attons 
• Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.4 
• MS-DOS S.O .. L.apUnk 
.. Aooolntrnel'lt Book .. Phone Book 
• Kp financial cafcula10r 
.. Memo editor 'IfIith QUtfiner 
.. Notetal(er .. Oatabase • Filer 
• World time and Stopwatch 
• Application manager 
• ~em rnaoros 
.. Setup utility 

Physical Specifications 
• 16 x 2.64 x 2.54 em (6.3 x 3.4 x 1 in) 
.. 312 g {n oz) with battariss 

Optional PC-compatible Software 
• The HP 200l.X will MI a wide variety of DOS 

software. (Software must be DOS·l:lased, 
CGA screen compatible, and fit available 
memory,) 

Memory 
.. 3-MB ROM • 1 or2 MB RAM 
.. PCMCIA version 2.0. Type II 

Industry--standard PC ArchItecture and 
Centtal processing Unit (CPU) 
• IBM PC architecture 
• Intel $00186 CPU MIning at 7.91 MHz 

Display 
• CGA-compatib!e t:TN l~id crystal 
• eo columns by 25 rows; 640 x 200 pixels 
• Zoom feature 

Keyboard layoUt 
• Familiar typew:iter-like QWeRTY layout 
• Separate num&tlc keypad 
.. '0 function keys 
• e appliclitiQn aC(:ess keys 

,,3 HEWLETT 
.:~ PACKARD 

Input/Output 
• Bullt·in 9-wire serial interface fOt conne=tlon 

to FlSo232 devices 
• Built-In infrared transmitter/receiver up to 

115K bps for HI' 200LX to HP 2001.X .and 
ot!'Ier wireless CQtI'Imunioalioo 

• Built.;" printer drivers supporting these serlal 
printer types: HP Las9rJet. Epsoo FX-BO, 
IBM ProPrlnt@r 

• PCMCIA version 2.0, Type II plug.;n card slot 
for running PC softwal'e atId expanding 110 
memory; f#,ional HP 5 MS. 10 MS and 20 
Me flash disk cards available 

.. Optional HP F10218 COnnectivity Pack for 
file transfer between an HI' 200LX and a 
OOs-eompatil:lle PC 

Power 
.. Two 1.&-V AA main battenes 
.. One SN CR20S2 coin cell backup battery 
.. OpUonal1.5·V AA l'9Charsable batteries 
• optional adapter: HP F1011A available in 

wortdwide conIigurations fur powering unit 
and recl'larging NiCd batteries 

FQIl Hr!W1..ETT 
10.'1'''' PACKARIJ 



l\-1;m::Ip .:fOlD' world with tile world's most 
powerful palmtop PC! Carry your crlticaJ bus,
De$i md per.sooaJ iI1f:ormadOil as easily as you 
carry ytmr wallet. "l."J:Ie software you already 
bow IX/IIIe!i buil&-in with the oDly poc:ket Fe 
tllat's !ally' DOS aunpatible. 

Use E'C power to organize your pc:rsonal mil 
business ~ 011 the go. Check yoc.I1' earen
m, or let tfle apptdnt:ment book k£ep )'«l OD. 
sdlt:dulc. Graph your lab:$t s:da figuR5 01" edit 3 

quick mana. Open buQt..iQ DOS appl~ 
..nth a ~ Jreystroke., or acid yOUl' favorite DOS 
programs from )'GIll' desktop PC. . 
. Advanced wrummaication f'ea.tu:re:; keEp ~ in 

toudl ~here. Plug ill your B'P SIarLink 
card to pU;k lip lUItUleatlOl1 or phone aDd tax 
messages from home or the oftiee. 
, y 011. 'tl stay 1D cl&:1qe with the most tompl.ere 

petsocai bIiormation maa~ .soa.ware lID 

tlIeJll2l'ket. , 
You ~Iy tooeh 0IlI'l of 8 special key$ to ~cess 

tbis .software-t.ben switch to aaothcc pJ:Cgl'ilm with 
one laIy..fOOCh. 1'1wse 8 spet:iD1 keJi will make 
the HP 201Jl.X yiJur favorite t:l)1nputer at any 
sf:;e!Rtanypri.ce! . . r:J SttJ:y in CDlltI'ol of penoMiIJlld 

bu3inttu ji.1rDIICe:r lIIlywbere 
with ~Ocket Quicla:n. &ucr 
~otIS from cbecting, 
savings. Ctledit card, and (OISb 

accOfJlICS Il$ing eonvenient (IQ-$(:RleII. f«ms. Kel/[lon 
:up at ClU'M%t tlalances and J:eQ)lIdie ac<:QUJIts with 
J'WI"banl:~. You CI1Il eYe!! ofganiz.e uj,en. 
RS by ~ and. cn:atc :n:llnmaries fot bu.siness 
rei~ ortil.ll; n:con.:b. 

Maw.rgeYOIll'~ces\VithQuic1ccn:llltheseways: 

• enter and ecflt fnlnsadions in checking, 
savings, credit catd. and cash ac:::otJnts 

• Review account balances and registers 
• Cteete and """"":IInanelaI 1"SN'lr1S 
• Share data :;,iU; desktop, ~ of Quicken 

~
' :, .', It's a pmtmle electrorlic 

JruII~ Youll I:t:ep ill to~1I 
with a built-ill r:e:MlIil Mobilc 
fot !he HP 200LX. With II mo 

dt.:m. dIt:ck your ce:M.liI pOSt office and 1!xt:1ttJng~ 
musagu wiCb. any cc::M:illllser ill tfx: world. HandJe 
~s with cc:MIliI RemQ(e Inbox, OutbQX .:md 
$:1~ MCSlillge foldets. 

Receive news. weatbet. aDd srock. reports atItQ
matic:ally. Using HP ZOOLX retmin41 emulluiOll, 
brilt-in d.1lm commlUl:i~ol'l$ softw.1te, Qnd ~ mo
dem, CiXut e-lllllil <11ld infonMlicn 8etVic:es s\lch.:IS 
Compwer.'c. 

With HP 200LX communic:::uions ~essorie$. 
COn11eCt with devices I~e die SlcysU'C:UII wimlc5S 
~g tceeiver, modems. 4nd gloOOl po$itioning 
~ , 

• Mete's bow you'll use built·.i:I cc:Ml1il 4nO Dat:l 
Ccrrlmanic:diOllS: , 
• Transfer massages or files via a modem 
"VT·100. ANSI and tty tenninal emulation 
• Kermit, ASCII text. and X, Y. & Z MOOeM file 

ttansfer eapabillty 
• Fila eaptur$ capal:iifrty saves data ~ 

information serviees 

Don't leave tbe officc without 

12 it! Now you an dl.TW1!load 
2" ~ ftom tile big PC to 

• yoar Hi> 2OOLX. B~ this is 
t=l Lotus 1·2·3. 

Take th:1ll: s:Iles report. budget ct iDVUtmcat port
folio righlllk>ng with yon in your poc:ket. Updt:ztt! Il.~ 

you talk. $ee the [l:sults instantly, mom !.hem. Show 
them around. Transfer them back fO 'lOUt PC wbe.t\ 
you .:= in the office ag:lin. ' 

If you need to leave Lams. perb:tps to check yoqt 
IIPPQintmcnt; Qr to imd 11 Fho~ number, just PRlS8 
lIDodIet" bille =y. When you'!'C re.:ldy to use Lotas 
1Ig:Un. touch the blue 1-2·3 key Md you'll be bad:: in 
yonr spn:adslleet. exactly whero you /eft oft. You 
em also copy part of It worksbeet aod move it to 
wi:lete ever you want it. maybe into :l ntf:l'IlO. 

Here are SOi1lC othet lhinp yOu can do with thls 
powerlUl versioll 2.4 of Lotus: . ' 
• Large WClrl<Sheet$--¢ells available from 1 to ~ 

256 CQlut'l"ll'lS and 1 to g,192 rows ' . 
.. Grap~ .. OaUlbase commands ' 
.. Macrc creation and execution 
.. File "n!cage . 
.. @ ft.lnclions from @ASS to @YEAR 

e) 
. Sun::. your HF 200LX will 

~ • do the s.:I.TIIe timy chores lhat 
.. a Wiz:\fd or 3 SOSS WiD ... to 

help you wilh appomtments, 
. schedules 4nd priorities, 

But the rIP 200LX is itself ;:I PC. $0 it h:Is ;:I big 
Appointment Book program, wilb alllhe frills of :lJ\ 

office mm::birlc:-plus Ihe big memory to mM.eb. 
Y01I <=rIter YOlll'alizmu to S<.l off. say, IS minutes 

in advarlc:e. Set zepelItilIg appoinOllellts once 3110 
rhey'll shOw lIP ClS specified. weekly. montbly. or 
ycady. ' . 

Can'~ mocmbcr d!:lalls from lJ note you. $3~? No 
problem. .Enter .. word or shott phrase; search for it. 

Here's bow you use your :!ppOintmen! book: 
.. Wsek-at·a1lfance. mooth-at-a-glance, and six-

month calenc!ar ' 
• Daily schedt.lla with appointment aiarrns 
.. DailY, weekly, monthly, and yearly repeating 

appointments and events 
• To-dO list witI'I alortOmatic calT)'OVer of past-due 

items 
• hdWe feature for appolnlments and lists 
• Ux=aI and WOffdwide time for over 450 cities' .. 
• World map and custom city list 
• Timer and stopwatch ' 

, Your HP lOOUC win haV(: 

J aU lM gfifJdits tb:lt go wid11l 
big PC Phone: Book and ~. 
base pragr.un done by Lotus. 
I'lu.~ its gil.lll1 RAM IIWIWry 

capacity. Hae'~ w~ you ~ do wilh i[: 
• Alph:abedeallist of names and nr.Jn'IOers 
• COntac:t infQcmation eard$ 
• Search and $O~ on any field 
.. Custom database c:apability 
• Create multiple or $Ub$et p/lQne bOOlcS 

[3 You won't Wiltlt [0 type ;\l 

book into your HP 200t.X -
that's whilt desk PCs and sec· 
reuuies are fOT. But yOIl could 
edit a book on }'<lut 200, by 

usinS its Memo Editor, which is :l small word· 
proe=_ Or nOTe reJeTI.I'1ICt" illformatiml. Or ltlkIi a 
quick note (111 tbz spot. Hete'S how: 
• Text entry and editing including block 

cut/copy'lpaste. search and replace. bold, 
and underline . 

• ASClI fils fol1Tlat for reading ar'ld editing 
• Basic outliner with promote i!fId demote 1/ X J Da simple arithmt:tic simply _ + - eil'het A.lg~.c; Of RPN 

~Ic - you decide. 
Slit your HP 20DLX will h:lve the wm, most so

pflistic:\tefJ PiMDclal CalculatQr. Q!1e tlw only HP 

could give you. rUM ValIu: of Mone'J 4nS'lllers: :IIld 
*wbal·fr n:calClll:ltions. &:1.ckrolving for any vari
able ill yom equation-arid you CI.D use tI\i$ !e:ln!re 
to compute ViI.Iu;:s in worksbeec .::ells. :uuommcally! 

N= the t:1I.TTem:y cQlfllermms arid tl1~ quick plot
rinl1 and root~ ill tJlis list of ~I tc:uures: 
• General end technical math functions 
.. Time-value-of-money calcuIation$" 
• HP Solve equa!ion-writing c:apabiUty plus 

eqt.tetion plotting . 
.. Unks to Lotus '.2-3 incWding: 

Backsolve to ill desired restilt 
Stont/recaJl numbers to a worksheet 
Send amortization $Chedule to a worksheet 

• CUrrency and unit convarsiOns 
.. Choice of algebraic or RPN data enby 
• Cash flow analyzes (IRR, NPV) and statistics 

fundions, both with plotting capability 

Here's the quick power !.bill 
louehillg the f'"a1cr button getS 
you: 

• Create, rename, ropy, view. and movs1iles 
, !nd directories 

.. 'RA.M-cIIsk backup 

.. Plug-in RAM card formatting 
• DOS program execution 
• Split-«teen fuke transfer feature 

, That's what the S wol'llkrful ~y$ do. c=h by it
self. aut tb='$ Ilot lilt - r/tJl.~ QPpJlcaJitmS fit UI· 
getMr. This JDem:IS tblIt you c= jump from one to 
~ ~ will. ami even 1tJkz data a1rJl'lg with you. II 
mel.II1$ th3t YOIl won't baw:: to 1C::ml dlifcrc:tlt ~~ 
of comRJallds for =ch piece of $Oftwn::, bee:lase 
tllese ;ue constsrem. :IS alike as Lotus ~ng 
could nWce them. 

Look llt !hese connstency fe:ttun:s: 
• Press a single key to access any of the a 

built-in applieations 
• Press a ~e key to switctl to anolher appll

c:ation without ~ to el¢$e the first one 
• F"1IId your way around an appllcatlQn aasiIy" , 

guided by menu keys and ~ " 
• ACcess Help from any appHcation by pressing 
Ft' , 

• Move in1ormation among applications by 
, copying it to a clipboard and !)aSting it wtlere 

yOU neQd It. 
.. Save time by c:raating custom utler keys to 

recall specific sequences of keystrokes '!hat 
you use often . 

.. Read and write to flash <fISk cards 

There's mote pOWctfuL buill-in softwm-e. and. tt::; 
ensy to :.ceess wilh a single l.-ey~trob:: 
Notetaker .' 
• Create, save and. edit short notes 
• Database of notes, indexed by Iil!e 
• Tille, eateg9rize, and searcb capabilities 
Database 
• Create and modify database templates 
.. Add, delete. and edit records 
• Search I:)y field or text 
World Time and Stopwatcll 
• local and worldwide time for over 450 cities 
• World map custom City list 
• Timer and stopwa~ 
Application ~ , 
• Manage aIt HP 200LX system applica1ions. 

wheftler built-in, p1ug-ll'l. ot RAM-baii>ed 
• Application- kay assignment, appllca:tion RAM 

use, stalUS, aJrrent drive. and files 
Setup t;ltilitv 
• DiSplay cOntrast. memory allocation, and 

beeper volume 
.. Printer and comm port configuration 
• Battery status and NiCd rGeharging 
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L_.. ..' 
When being on the move is part of be":9 on tf1e 
job, oany all your crtiical informa'!\ol'l with you as 
conveniently as you carry your wallet 

still undecided? . 
Let's ~'P !he facts-this little 8'en1 tw ~ewlett •. 

~ard de.'lign exceJ!ence in. ;15 logical ~ure 
and ill irs cak'lllmiollS. It hl$ MS·OOS, SO It'S fully 
PC-co.mpalible. Quida:n will rn:mllge )'(lllr fil1lUltes. 
cc:Mail Mobile is built-ill, so you CM C<U'ry, your 
e.lectroD.ic lDl1iibox wbe~ver you go. And 11 ~ 
Lotus 1-2-:;J " J.,otlJS Deyelopment's pro~mr 
of it'i applicll.tiom;. so ~y nil bave S1mi1~, 
consistent comltWld strucr.meli. llDd jiQ YOII c:an 
tnIn$(er ~ and re.~ult.'i back :md forthbetweett 
them. 
• Lotus 1·2-3 • Quicken 
.. Phon!'! book • Data.comtn 
.. Memo editO( .. Filer 
• Appointment book .• 1 or:2 M6 RAM 
• 3.7 times faster than an XT • MS-DOS 5.0 
• HP financial calc,11ator 

Is th:lI: reasoncnou,gh to b~y it now? 
You Ql'I l1Cc the excellence of its HP mllCbi~ ~e

sip in its keyboard. its Input/Output .C::l~~!i. 
:mel its cue (not to IJll:luion its robust reliabilIty). 

.. Crisp 80 column x 2S-1'OW display 

.. Serial and Infrared intertacas 
• Famlllar QWERTY keyboard 
• IndustJy·standarcr card slot 
.. $epamte numeric keypad 
• Protective clamsheU deSign 
• ~ acCess to applications . 
.. Easy·to-canysizeandwelght . 

Is 1M( why you b:1ve. decided to get, y~lf an 
HP 200LX now? Thill is eXad.ly the way you ve 1II
ways Qow'n eornprm:rs shouJd '~., $0 ~'s 110 wQllder 
th:u the HP 200LX will be your:fllvonle computer, 
al: ~y size. a :my weight. <'It iJII{price! 

Ir!': :In illwll)'$-with-you. exteMion of your dc:.~k· 
bound computers. $0 ilIIywhcrc. ::ulytimc, )'011 can 
• find important phone numbers . 
• calculate IQan payments 
.. convert currencies . 
• c.had< the time around ihe globe 
• edit your letters and ~ 
• dial up information services 

• explore "What·lf$· with your spreadsheets 
.. track yoor appointments and assignments 

This C(lmpUWt is personal and exciting - your 
pOWer roo! fOf" the '90s. Best of all. it weights jU$t • t 
0WlCCli. fits into a pocket an4 costs only Ii fulctjon of 
what a laptop or desktop PC does. . 

which model 
fits your needs? 

YQf.I .~ yom choice of two models. tne HP 
ZOOt..X lIIId me HP 200LX2MB7 !.bem·s jllS! one 
diffetence. but it's a big Olle;-one ha.s 1MB of RAM 
memory, while the other has .i!. f\l11 '2 Megab~~. of 
internal RAM. Having !he ~;l;tra memory l~ !Ike. 
having a second ¢:\rd slot with :J. 1MB RAM card 
penrumently illStllled in it (and cveryOllt sec:ras to 
WDIlt more memory}. 

You'll have EduCALC·s30.;.day 
warranty, for a I!.O-Cj~OOS credit or IC~. 
You can trY OUI your HP 200 for a month. put n 
through its' paces and make sure it is exactly what 
you need--dlere is IlQ risK. 0eCi'lUSe we want you to 
be ck:lighted. 

Live technical support lS available 5 
am - 5 pm (P~ific 'time) Monday - Friday. You pay 
tmly furtbe caJl. (503)157-2()()4.. 

Express Exchange Coverage 
for :i year~oo if your:ZOO fails you memiy 
call for ;l replacement. wbich anives next day! Then 
ju;~ ~ back the old unit (full 3-year cov~ 
opri~). 

Otfet includes PC, Quick StI:r! Guide., fJser's 
Guide, nameplate and :llkaline batteries; 1 yr Ex· 
press uchangr: W~Rty. . 

Stock #HPlOOL.XIMB [palmtop PC} • $499 
Stock #BP200LX2MB [Palmtop PC1 . $679 
Stock IHS46SA [Expr Excb • 3 yr] . . $85 

We still have a few new HP lOOs in stock. 
Stock #l00LXL.\f.B [Palmtop) .... $419 

your name engraved - ~r~e 
We will personalize your name or tnltials 

free on a small plate that )'0\1 can neatly adhere 
in a countersunk space on the back of your 
new 100. Just include Stock 'll95CNP and we 
will include everything you nc::cd to get your 
FREE engraved name plate. You1! be limited 
to 16 chanlCtcr5 and your imagination. 
Stock #9S0\I"P [Nameplate] • . • . ,Free 

Snbscn"be now to 
The UP Palmtop Paper 
foi' BP 9S1100/200 

Thaddeus 
Computing 

• Be lUI .insider 
• Beanexpen 
• Be fully up-to-date 

Yqu'Q fIn4i out about !:he ld4den feature:; of your 
9.5'1lf.lOllOO--how to ~ secret l.Itilitie!i~even 
bidden g:a:mes! 

'rau'll have how-to lipS aDd trieks that make y~r 
work eask:r-solve your problems-even gt\'l: 

you impressive new powm! .. 
You'n tcad c::omparat!.ye hraud.lty-brand SUl."\feys 

of the software and progmmming lMgu.oges that 
WT;l\'f(; best in your SlSlIOOI200-plU!i coU!il,uner's 
advice on periphmds like RAM cards and driVet. 

Think of it ~ a giant (SO pa,ges average) 
supplement to yQ\lf' BduCALC C3tl!lQg -.:a new is&ue 
will COme evClj' other momh. packed with rM latest 
informsrloll- fOCWlSelf right where you want it, OIl 
your HP9S/I00I200. 
~ BONUS ... Q:h yea.r's subscription comes 

with it copy ot"tbc Subsaibcr Disk fOl'tilat year
the 1992 disk collti'lins 34 free progr.ams (no 
sh:lteware). fullv documented and c:al:)' to uSe 
utilifies, gat'DCl\.. te:mplat:c:!i and progr:unmer's <lids 
(8 or these an: system-compliant). . 

FREE l$ue . . • tbis subSCription sti'lrtS w1Ih the 
cum:nt i$s1.1e., and you'll ~ gel. lln eJttta back· 
issuc-that makes 7 issues in .\131, plus your bonllS 
Sub.'iaiber'.s Disk of :Pi'OgmIllll. . 

(Anow 4 to 6 weeks for your subscription to Sfont.) 
Stock #2670.1 year to U.s. address • • $39 
Stock #2839, 1 yr air to CanadafMexieo $45 
Stock #"1..840, 1 yr air, foreign . . . $57 
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Teellnital SpecificafiollS . . . '. 

Newton Intelligence 
• Newton Recognition Architecture 
-Recognizes handwriting: printed, cursive. or 

mixed worcLrecognition 
-Recognizes graphics and the inherent 

symmetry in objects 
• Newlon Information Architecture 
-Object-oriented data storage optimized for 

storing. finding. and linking small pieces 
of information 

-Easy creation of custom forms applications 
via the flexible graphical view toolbox 

-Easy data sharing using standard tags 
-Object-oriented database provides flexible 

view of data 
• Newton Communications Architecture 
-Provides single interface for all communi-

cation services . 
-Integrated to support easy communications 

with minimum setup requirements 
-Designed in modules to support new com

munications capabilities 
• Intelligent Assistance Architecture 
-AsSISts users in completing repetitive 

tasks done in multiple categones. includ
ing communications, scheduling. finding, 
and reminding functions 

-Contains smart defaults to reduce complexity 
-Functions across appiicatlons transparently 
-Allows extensions tly third-party develooers 
• Newton Hardware Architecture 
-ARM 610 processor at 20 MHz 
-Apple custom system ASIC 
-Low-power. reflective LCD display 

(336 x 240 pixels) 
-Transparent tablet with passive pen 
-4MS of ROM 
-640K of RAM 
-One PCMCIA type 2 card slot 
-LocalTalk compatible serial port"' 
-Low-power. halt-duplex, infrared transceiver 

(9600 baud at 1 meter) 

Communications capabilities 
• Print to Apple LaserWriters and StyleWriters 

With serial cable and to popular parallel 
printers using Newton Print Pack 

• Fax with optional fax modem (9600 baud tax 
send. automatic cover-page generation. post
formatting) 

• "Seam" via infrared technology (send notes. 
name cards. appointments at 9600 tlaud with 
1-meter range) 

• Handle telephony needs with assistance for 
intelligent auto dialing (OTMF or modem 
dialing) 

• Receive and store wireless messages using 
optional Messaging Card 

• S~nd and receive NewtonMaii to otller 
Newtons. PC's and Macintosh computers 
With optional modem' 
• This service will be iMulable in the lall of 1993. 

Size and weigltt 
• Height 7.25 in. (184.75 mm) 
• Width: 4.50 in. (114.3 mm) 
• Depth: 0.75 in. (19.05 mm) 
• Weight 0.9 lb. (0.4 kg) 

Operating environment 
• Temperature:..o· to +40· C 
• Storage temperature: -20· to +60· C 
• Humidity range: 20% to 95% RH noncondenSlng 

Power requirements 
• Power adapter: 
-Universal. 100 to 240 VAC. 50/60 Hz 
-Four plug configurations: U.S .. U.K .• Eurooe. and 

Australia 
• Battery !'fpe: alkaline or nickel-cadmium 
-Alkaline output: 6.0V DC. 1.1 WH (nommal) 
-Nickel-cadmium output: 4.8V DC. 200 mAn 

(nominal) 
• Lithium cell: CR2032 
-{)peratlOg range: 3 V (nommal) 
• Power source: AC adapter (included) or four AAA 

banenes (included) and optionaIRecnargeao:e 
Sanery Pack 

System requirements 
• Works with personal computers running 

Microsoft Windows: requires connector 
cable and version 3.0 or later 

• Works with Macintosh personal comouters: 
requires connector cable and system i.01 or iater 

Printer support 
• Buill-in printer support for the Apple S!'fleWmer 

and StyleWnter II 
All Apple PostScript laser printers from the 
LaserWriter Plus and up 

• The Apple Personal LaserWriter printer 
• Works with most popular PC pnnters. including 

the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet. Hewie!t-Packara 
DeskJet Canon SubbleJet. and Epson La ana FX 
using the Print Pack option 

Fax macltine support 
• Supports Group 3 tax machines 
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Onfering rnfarmalimt "..., • , 

Newton Connection Kit for Macintosh 
-{jrder No. H0006LLlA 

Newton ,Connection Pro Kit for Macintosh 
-Order No. H0030LLlA 

Newton Connection Kit for Windows 
-Order No, H0004LLlA 

Newton Connection Pro Kit for Windows 
-Order No. H0029LLlA 

Messaging Card 
-Order No. HOO 16LLI A 

Fax Modem 
-Order No. H0005Z1A (U.S .• Canada. 

and Japan) 
-Order No. H0039Z1A (Europe) 

Print Pack: 
~'Jrder No. H0015LLlA 

Power Adapter 
-Clrcer No. H0003Z1A (U.S .. CanaCla. 

anc Jaoan) 
-Order No. H0011ZJA (international) 
~Jrder No. HOOll B/A (Great Britain) 
-Order No. H0011XJA (Australia) 

Battery Booster Pack 
-Order No. H0010LLlA 

Rechargeable Battery Pack 
-{jrder No. H0007LLlA 

Battery Pack Recharger 
-Order No. H0002LLlA (U.S •• Canada. 

and Japan) 
-Order No. H0023ZJA (international) 
-Order No. H0023B/A (Great Britain) 
-Order No. H0023XJA (Australia) 

1MB Storage Card 
-Order No. H0028LLlA 

2MB Flash Storage Card 
-Order No. H0008lLlA 

Carrying Case 
-Order No. H00009LLlA 

Leather Carrying Case 
-Order No. HOO, 2LLlA 

Communications System Carrying Case 
-Order No. H0053LUA 

. Tedlaical Specifil:atioDs:.. . . . .' 

Connection Kits 
• Newton Connection Kit tor Macintosh and 

Newton Connection Pro Kit for Macintosh 
require: 

-System softWare version 7.0 or later 
-A MaCintosh SEI30 or later computer with at 

least 4MB of RAM 
-An Apple SuperOrive floppy'disk drive 
-A hard disk drive 
-A serial port connection 
• Newton Connection Kit for Windows and 

Newton Connection Pro Kit for Windows 
require: 

-Microsoft Windows 3.1 or later 
-Serial port connection 

Messaging Card 
• Consists ot a PCMCIA card that receives and 

displays pages 
• Receives one-way messaging of alphanumeric 

pages , 
• Works with PCMC/A 2.0 interface 
• Supports POCSAG 512/120012400 baud 

coding. including both 7· and 8·bit messaging 
formats 

• Provides 512 address capability 
• 929- to 932-MHz single-frequency receiver 
• Operates with one AAA alkaline battery cell 

Fax Modem 
• TransmiSSion speeds of 2400 bps 

(data mode) and 9600 (fax mode) ops 
• Data communications standards 
-ccm V.22bis 
-CCITTV.22 
-BeIl212A 
-Bell 103 
-MN P Class 2 and 4 error correction 
-MNP Class 5 data compression 
· ccnT V.42bis data compression 
• Fax communications standards 
-CCITTV.29 
-CCITT V.27ter 
-CClTTV.21 

Print Pack 
• Works with parallel printers: dot matrix 

(80 or 120 column). multiform printers. 
portable printers. and HP OeskJet and 
LaserJet printers 

• Includes embedded. serial-to-parallel 
converter 

Power Adapter 
• Provides 7 V at .5 amp output. universal 100 

to 240 V 
• Comes in tour configurations: 
-In-Une Adapter tor U.S., Canada. and Jaoan 
-Right Angle Adapter for international use 
-Right Angle Adapter tor Australia 
-Right Angle Adapter for Great Britam 

Battery B Doster Pack: 
• ConsISts ot umt which holds eight AA alkaline 

banenes for extended mobile use (baneries 
not included) 

• Connects to Newton MessagePad through 
AC Dart with flexible cable 

Rechargeable Sattery Pack: 
• Includes one nickel-cadmium battery pack 
• Fully recharges in three to tour hours when used 

With tne Battery Pack Recharger. or cnan;;ed 
overnight in the Newton MessagePad when 
connected to the Power Adapter 

Battery Pack: Recharger 
Includes one nickel-cadmium battl:ry pack 
and recharg er 

• Automatic built-in timer prevents overcharging 

1MS Storage Carll 
• Consists of 1 MB SRAM cara that fits in 

PCMCIA slot 
• Holds 1.250 name cards (name. title. company. 

address. and three phone numbers). 1.000 
notes of up to 50 characters. 2.500 calimdar 
appoimments at 20 characters. OLas many as 
400 screens of unmterpreted text and drawmgs 

2MB Flash Storage Card 
• Consists of a 2MB Rash Storage MemoN Card 

that fits in the Newton MessagePad PCMCIA siot 
• Holds 2.500 name cares (name. title. company. 

address. and three phone numoers). 2.000 notes 
at up to 50 characters. and ::.000 calendar 
appotntmenrs at 20 cnaracters or up to 800 
screens oi uninterpretea text and drawings 

leather Carrying Case 
• Consists ot zipoered case made ot high-ouality 

leather 
• Includes rigid. built-in screen protector 

Carrying Case 
• Consists of clasp-style. filofax-like case made at 

synthetiC leather 
• Includes rigid, built-in screen protecror 
• fR and PCMCIA slot can be accessed while the 

case is closed 

Communications System Carrying Case 
• ConsIsts of zippered case maoe of fine leather 
• Can hold Newton MessagePad. Fax Modem. 

Messagtng Card. and PCM~IA storage cardS 



Communications Products 

Newton Connection Kit 
This kit comes with a serial cable and 
software that allows you to connect your 
Newton MessaqePad communications 
assistant to your personal computer. Then 
you can view and eo it on your computer 
all the notes. name cards. and appoint
ments you created on your NeWlon 
MessagePad. Press a button. and tiles 
between your personal computer and the 
Newton MessaqePad are uedated and 
synchronized automatically. You can 
also back up information you keep m 
your Newton MessagePad. 

One version oi tne kit works with 
personal computers running Microsotr 
Windows. and the other workS With Apple 
MacmtoSh computers. 

Newton Connection Pro Xit 
This kit gives you everything the Newton 
Connection Kit prOVides-and more. 
You can translate your appomtmenrs. 
name cards. ana notes from your 
Newton MessagePad directly into poo
ular PC and Macmtosh aeplications
and vice versa. One version worKS with 
personal computers runnmg Microsoft 
Windows. and the other works with Apple 
Macintosh computers. 

Messaging Card 
Turn YOllr Newton MessagePad mto 
a mooile pager. The Messagmg Card 
receives and stores Wireless messages
even when it's not olugged into your 
Newton MessagePaa. It IS for use With 
regional and natlonwlae paging systems 
and news services. 

Accessorize one of your most valuable 
possessions-your personal digiral 
assisram-and you can work faster and 
even more effidenrly. With the Newton 
MessagePad communications assisranr 
from .A.pple, you can choose from a 
broad range of accessory pnxlucrs
from connecri'viryde\1ces to battery 
enharlCemenrs to srorage options. 

FazModem 
This lightweight. portable fax modem allows you to 
send and receive electronic mail, connect to on-fine 
services. and send faxes anywhere. It weighs only 
7 out:lces and uses either two AA alkaline batteries 
(incluaed) or a Newton Power Adapter. 

Print Pack 
The Print Pack comes with all the software and hard
ware you need to use your parallel printer with your 
Newton MessagePad. It works with the most popular 
laser printers. dot-matnx printers. portable ink-jet and 
thermal pnnters. and other printers that are compatible 
wltl1 MS-DOS and Windows-based computers. 

Power accessories 

Power Adapter 
The Power Aoapter lets you run your Newton 
MessagePaa or tax moaem With AC power. 
It comes in multiple versions to meei international 
outlet requirements. 

Battery Boosler Pack 
Plug this porta!>le pack's cabla into your NeWlon 
MessagePad. and its eight AA alkaline batteries add 
hours of running time. Batteries are not includ~d. 

Rechargeable Battery Pack 
To keec your most valuable possession running. gel 
this recnargeabie nickel-caomlum battery pack before 
you need it. 

Battery Pack Recharger 
Charge one battery pack in this recharger while using 
anOtr.er to your Newton MessagePad. One reCharge
able nickel-cadmium battery pack is included. 
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With the optiona13.ccessories. rou 
can print letterS, send a fax or receive 
paging messages, connecr ro ~'Our 
personal compute~ or access inforrr12* 
tion on the nerwooc You can aL50 work 
for hours wi thoU( haying to change 
batteries. Then cmyyour Ne\itl0n 
MessagePad in irs fine leather C3Se 
wherever you go. 

Storage products 

1MB Storage Card 
Use the 1 MB Siorage Card to increase the storage 
capacity of your NewtOn MessagePad and to back uo 
your informatIOn. This card holds up to four times as 
much information as your NeWlOn MessagePao. 

2MB Flash Storage Card 
Use the 2MB Flash Storage Card to increase the 
storage capacity of your NeWlon MessagePad even 
mare. It holds up to eight times as much inform,men 
as your Newton MessagePaa. 

Carrying cases 

Carrying Case 
This protects your Newton MessagePaa ana your :0::' 
in caras when you laKe them on me road. It IS mace c: 
duraele synthetic matenal and snaps closeo. 

Leather Carrying Case 
This leather carrying case has room for three aao-!Ii 
cards and lots of business cards. ana has a zIPper to 
keep everything where it belongs. 

Communications' System Carrying Case 
Use thiS tine leather carryIng case for your NeWlon 
MessagePad and accessones-from the Fax Mccer;, 
to tne Messaging Card and PCMCIA storage cares. 
The case also prOVIdes convenient access 10 teleonc;.~ 
lines tor easy taxing or connection to on-line ser/lces. 
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Built-in applications 
• Let you capture, organize. and 

communicate all kinds of information 
• Allow free-form notetaking-mixing ink 

handwriting, printed text, and graohics 
all on the same page 

• Tum printed or cursive handwriting into 
typed text or leave it as ink 

• Track tasks via a to-do list that helps 
you assign priorities. lets you check ott 
completed tasks. and then updates the 
next day's list for you 

• Let you create name files with a familiar, 
business-card look and feel that help 
you store information on hundreds of 
colleagues and friends 

• Help you plan monthly. weekly. and 
daily calendars 

• Include an assortment of information 
and productivity tools (such as time
zone maps. calculator. ana currency
exchange formulas) 

Communications capabilities 
• Send notes or messages. schedule 

appointments, or exchange business 
cards with other nearby Newton users 
via built-in. infrared beaming technology 

• Print formatted letters and notes to 
serial and parallel printers 

• Send faxes anywhere with an optional 
compact fax modem 

• Receive and store wireless paging 
messages With the optional Newton 
Messaging Card 

• Share information and keep files syn
cnroOlzed and updated with personal 
computers running Microsoft Windows 
or with Macintosh computers (reouires 
Newton Connection Kit) 

• Tap mta electronic mail and on-line 
services with an optional compact 
fax modem 

Inte lligent assistance 
• Knows now you work and actively 

assists you in complellng tasks 
• AsSISts you in making pnone caUs. 

faxing. finding information. senoing 
electronic mail. pnnting. scneduling 
meetings, and completing to-do lists 

111e Newton MessageP::J.d is the first in 
a family of communications assisrams 
from Apple. By combining Newton 
Inrelligence technology \\'ith sophisti
cated communications capabilities, the 
Ne\vIon MessagePad helps you stay in 
touch with friends and colleagues: 
organize your life, and keep track of 
your ideas. You can take notes. i\1ake J 
quick sketch, Format and print leners. 
Share and synchronize information 
with your personal com purer. Send a 
fax:. Receive pages and messages. Tap 
intO on-line services or elearonic mail. 
Even exchange business cards with a 
colleague via built-in infrared technol· 
ogy .. And wherever you go, the power
ful, under-one-pound personal digital 
assistant goes tOO, tucked in your 
pocket or briefcase. 

As easy to use as pencil311d paper. 
the ?\eI\IOn :"1essagePad lets you leave 

vour notes handwritten or reads mur 
hand\\Titing and tr3l1SfOm1S it intO [\ ned 
te.XL If you prefer, you can rype wordS 
using an on-screen ke~ board. It even 
deans up your rough sketches. And as 
time goes by, it learns about you~ your 
hand\';Titing, and the \\-ayyou work. 

Because the )re\\ Ion ~fessagePJd is 
designed to know how rou work. it can 

'- . 
help you work smarter. For example, 
the XeMon MessagePad can find a 
phone number and dial the phone for 
you, fax a noce, format 3. leITer. and e\'en 
set up a lunch appoinunenL 

The NeMon Message~ad comes 
\';il:h built-in applicariofl? thar indude 
a noteoad. rcxio list. ciate!:x:JOk 3Jld 
name file to get you "Started. When 
you're ready, you can cusromizeyour 
:\e\';IOrl MessagePad ro indude _~pie 
311d ti1i.rd-parry sofm'are and hJrdware 
additions as well. 



MicroCenter Individual Price List Apple Newton and Newton Accessories 
~ 

Newton- Hardware' Stock# Pric:e 
8pple..t::lewton.MessageP.ad ............................................................................................................................................................................. /I HOO01Z/A 

Includes: 
4-AAA Alkaline Batteries 

~ 2-Stylus 
(\) Getting Started Card and Intro Video Tape 
-':,':. Protective Slip Case 
l\pp.!!: .. N~~.tQnJ~Q.m.mv.ni~atiQ.!1~ .. s.¥~~~m ..................................................................................................................................................... /I HOO50Z/A 

Includes: 
Newton MessagePad 
External Fax Modem 

l\lm!!: .. N~~tQn.P.r.Q . .c.p..mm.IJn.Jl:"~iQ.r:ls..S.y.$.t.I,!m..Ma!: ................................................................................................................................... /I HOO31 Z/A 
Includes: 
Newton MessagePad 
External Fax Modem 
Connection Pro Kit for Mac 

$657.00 

$766.00 

$B5B.00 

Newton Accessories Stock# Price 
Ap.RI.!: .. r.:I.l:~.tIUl .. 1Ma.s.tQ.r9.9l: .. C.3.r.Q ............ _ .................................................................................................................................................. iI H002BIJ./A 
.Ap.RI!: .. r.:I.e~!J)n.2MI3 . .Ela$.h . .stQr.ag.t:.J:ar.d ................ _ ................................ _ ...................................... _ ....................................................... II HOOOBIJ./A 
.Ap.RIe..r.:I.ewlon.Ml::Ssagin9 .. Car.d. .... __ ... _ .......................•. .-....................................................... m ............................................................. /I Hoo16IJ./A 
.Ap.RIe..r.:I.e.w.ton .. R.e.cl1axg.eabll:..Batter.,:.f.ad.L4.AM.MCad .. Battl:J;iI::SL ...................................................................................... .- # HOOO7IJ./A 
.Apple..Me.w.t:an .. E.ld:e.rnal .• B.a1:te.r¥ .. Roo.s.t:I!r .. P.ack........................................................................................................................................ {I Hoo 1 OIJ./ A 
Ap.pIe..Me.w.ton .. Battet¥ .. B.e.cl1arg.er .. £wi..tt-.• AM.tllCa.d. . .Batter:iesl.. ................................................................................................. ~ .... /I HOOO2IJ./A 
Ap.pIe..NeYl.1:D.n .. CarQling..Cas.e ...................................................................................................................................................... , .................. II HOOO9IJ./A 
Apple..NeYl.1:D.n.leath.er .. Car.rying .. Case. ........................................................................................................................................................ # HOO12IJ./A 
Apple..New.ton .. Cammunications .. Carrying.Case ....................................................................................................................................... II H0053IJ./A 

518B.00 
S245.oo 
$237.00 
$16.00 
$20.00 
$40.00 
$24.00 
$65.00 
$48.00 

Newton Software Stock#- Pric:e 
Hoo15IJ./A SB2.oo 

,. 

The MicroCenter will be unable to service any Newton product until further notice. 

U\ 
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APPENDIX 3 

TXDOT DOCUMENT "PROJECT 2031: TASK 2. 

DEVELOPMENT OF ACR SOFTWARE" 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

PROJECT 2031 
TASK 2. DEVELOPMENT OF ACR SOFIW ARE 

SUET ASK 2.2 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DEVELOPMENT OF SOFIW ARE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The following is not a specification. It is intended to be used as a starting point for systems 
analysis, and is only an outline of our anticipated requirements. 

We intend to assign a two digit ID number to each operator. That number combined with the six 
character schedule number could be used to build file names. This combination would tell us; 1) 
to whom the schedule is assigned, and 2) the schedule number. TIlls could eliminate the need to 
put these items in the records. 

It is necessary to send maps to field personnel for all schedules. Therefore, a printed schedule 
will be sent with the maps to 'be used as a fail-safe in case telecommunications cannot be 
established. 

E~entually, there will be more than twenty computers in operation. The time available for 
telecommunications on the host computer will be limited. Simplicity is important because 
personnel with varying levels of training and technical skill will operate the system. So, the 
system must be as automated as possible and not require a high degree of specialized technical 
knowledge for operation. 

An "OUT" file will be created by our Foxbase ACR scheduling program to meet your 
specification. 

2.0 FUNCTIONAL REQDmENIENTS 

2.1 Transmit an "OUT' file, generated from the ACR Station Location database (ACR1), to a 
computer being operated in the field. 

2.2 Create, from the "OUT' file, a working file to be used for schedule set-up and removal. 

23 Create an "W' file, from the working file, to be transmitted to a host computer. 

2.4 Transmit the "IN" file to the host computer. 

25 Programming for the field.computer and host computer to handle telecommunications 
from the field. 

2.6 The programs should" allow for a 24-hour or a 48-hour schedule set-up and removal cycle. 
Selection of duration time should be made at the beginning of the set-up operation for 
each schedule, but the operator must have the option to change each duration time 
during the removal operation. 
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2.7 All movement within the schedule should be navigation-key type movement. Some 
coded field entries should be done using text file or programmed lists and "hot-key" or 
"check-oU" type selection. The only operator "written" entries should be: 

2.7.1 the machine serial number. 

2.7.2 the set-up counter reading. 

2.7.3 the removal counter reading. 

2.7.4 a comment code. 

2.8 The programs should automatically download "OUT' files to the field computer and 
upload "IN" files to the host computer. 

2.9 Communications should be initiated from the field, and be accomplished by menu 
selection. 

2.10 Written instructions manuals for operation and host computer communications program. 

2.11 Operator access to the command line in the field computer should be denied; We 
specifically don't want operators to be able to reset the system clock. 

2.12 Temporarily save the "OUT' file for disaster recovery. 

2.13 Dial-in on the TEX-AN phone systeml or from a phone in a motel (off system). A menu 
selected operation. 

2.14 A view screeIl: which shows every field in all records. 

2.15 A routine to insertl and hand write, added or omitted stations to schedules. 

3.0 TELECO:M:MUNICATIONS PROGRAM REQumEl'v1ENTS 

3.1 General Communications: Always initiated in t.h:e field. 

3.1.1 The computer will dial only one number. A method to change that number is 
required. 

3.1.2 Initiation of communications should be accomplished by attaching the modem to 
the phone system and selecting the communications option from a menu. The 
program should handle everything from there. 

3.1.3 Communications errors should be shown on the screen. 

3.1.4 If communications cannQt be established after three attempts, the program 
should abort. If communications cannot be established at a later time, the 
technician will use the manual process to complete the schedule. 
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3.15 When communication is established, the pr~gram should: 

3.15.1 Automatically upload any completed schedules to the host computer. 

3.15.2 Automatically download any new schedules addressed to the Operator 
IDNumber. 

3.15.3 Synchronize the field computer clock with the host computer. Time 
Zones aren't necessarily important because we are mainly interested in 
the elapsed time between set-up and removal. 

Note: The program which controls up and down loading can reside in the host 
computer. It isn't important to us where it runs. 

3.15.4 All transmissions should be error checked. 

3.15.5 While communication is in progress, the program should show the 
operator what is going on-how many blocks are expected-how many 
have been received. Something like that. 

4.0 FILES: of course, you can do this any way you think is best, but here is a way.we thought it 
might work. 

4.1 "OUT' File: (Host to field) 

4.1.1 The file title could be the Operator ID Number plus the Schedule Number with 
"OUT' used for the extension. 

4.2.2 "OUT' file description: 

Field Data Type Len. 

a. County no. a/n 3 
b. Prefix c 2 
c. Station no. a/n 6 
d. Suffix c 1 
e. Sequence no. n 5 
f. Map information c 20 
g. Last Count a/n 6 
h. Set-up Date d 8 
i. Number of setups n 1 

NOTE: The sequence number is used to order the schedule. 

EXAMPLE: The file can be in any order you nee? 

c 
000001 

227H 000001 
227HPOO5000A 
114T 000023 

1.ooBas:e Map Inset 
2.ooSheet A 
250Insetb 

-3-

h 
05/01/1990 

00200005/01/19902 
00010005/01/19901 
00100005/01/19901 

Dec. 

2 

2 
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4.3 WORKING File: Created in the field computer for schedule set-up and removal. To 
contain everything in paragraph~ plus: 

4.3.1 Field 
Set-up time (hhmm) 
Removal time <hhmm} 
This count 
Last count 
Machlne sn 
Set-up reading 
Removal reading 

. 'Comment code 
Weather code 
Lane code 
Direction 
Duration (1=24; 2=48) 

-4. Z- .. z" 
Data Type 

n 
n 

a/n 
a/n 

n 
a/n 
a/n 

n 
n 
c 
c 
n 

Len. 
4 
4 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

Dee. 

4.4 RETURN File: From the field to host computer. Some of the information in the working 
file doesn't need to be transmitted back to the host. The following items are needed: 

4.4.1 The File name with the "IN" extension. 

4.4.2 Field Data type Len. Dec. 

a. County no. a/n 3 
b. Prefix c 2 
c . Station aln 6 
d. . Suffix c 1 
e. Set-up reading a/n 5 
f. Removal reading a/n 5 
g. Machinesn n 4 
h. Comment code n 2 
i. Weather code n' 1 
j. Lane code c 2 
k. Direction c 1 
1. Duration n 1 
Tn. Set-update d 6 

EXAMPLE: 

aaabbccccccd m 
227H 000001 050190 

227H 000001 01000020001111101M11}JOS0190 
227H 000001 01000010502222101M22S050190 <-Dup. ree. for 2 sets 

-4-
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4.5 

., 

Working file fields: The working file will require more infonnation than is transmitted in 
the "OUT' file. All the extra fields will be standard for every record. 

4.5.1 Set-up time: The hour and minute the set-up was completed. Automatically 
placed in the record by the program when confinnation is entered indicating that 
the set-up is ready. The set-up time should be displayed. 

4..5.2 Removal time: The hour and minute the pick-up was completed. Automatically 
placed in the record after the Removal reading has been entered and confirmed. 
Not shown on the screen. 

4.5.3 '. This count: The difference between the Set-up reading and Removal reading. 
See "Special Considerations" para. 8.9. 

4.5.4 Machine sn: The serial number of the ACR machine used. This number must be .' 
written in and confirmed. Shown on the screen. 

4.5.5 Set-up reading: The accumll.l ... ~ed count in the ACR counter at set-up time. This 
number must be written in and confirmed. 

4.5.6 Removal reading: the accumulated count in the ACR counter at removal' time. 
This number must be written in. Not shown on the screen after confirmation. 

4..5.7 Comment Code: The operator wi~ have to write this code to the record, but we'd 
like a "Help" list available for viewing. Most set-ups will not require a comment, 
so the program should be made to skip entry of this item unless it is specifically 
requested by the operator. . 

4.5.7.1 Operator Comment Code list: 
(Unnecessary comment codes skipped) 

Code Comment 

01 ................•..••.. .New Traffic ~nerator 
02 ..... ~ •..•• Abandoned Traffic Generator 
04 ............. _._ •••• : ••••• _ ...... Gravel :Hauling 
05 •••••••• _ ........ _ ............. Farming Activi ty 
06 ...................................... Crop Harvests 
07 ................................. 00 Field Activity 
08 ...... _._ .............. .New Housing in area 
09 .... ~ ... _ ... _ ....... Vacated Houses in area 
10 ................................. Recrea ti onal area 
11 .... ~ ........ __ •.•...... No Farming Activity 
12 ...... Weather/Road Condition Affect 
13 ............................... Uvestock Auction 
14 .............................. Road Construction 
15 ........................ Business Construction 
16 .................................. Logging Activity 
17 ......................................... Strip Mining 
18 ........................................ Test Vehicles 
19 ......................... Setup Tampered with 
20 ....................................... School out/in 
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Code Comment 

21 ...............................•.... Holiday Traffic 
22 ...................... Sporting Event/Season 
23 ...... (High Count) Funeral or Convoy 
24 .............................. .5pecial Comments 
25 .... Bad Count (Machine, tubing, etc.) 
26 .................. Tube or Machine damage 
27 ....................................... New Business 
28 ................................... ; No Oil Activity 
29 ............. _ .............. .No Gravel Hauling 
30 ........................... No Logging Activity 
31 ............................................. ? Increase 
32 ............................................. ? Decrease 
50 ........................ Accumulator Rollover 
69 ..................................... Not Scheduled 
77 ..................................... E1E!(:ti ve Pulloff 
95 .................. l.ate Removal (bad count) 
99 ................................ R.amp or SR count 

NOTE: Operators 'Will be furnished 'With paper copies of this list, but we'd like to be able .to get 
the list from the computer if the paper is lost or is not handy. 

NOTE: If the operator has a comment that isn't covered in the list, or has multiple comments, the 
operator should selE!(:t code 24 and send in the comments on an ACR slip. 

4.5.7.2 Early Removal code: If the machine is removed more than three (3) 
minutes early (based on the duration and the difference between the set· 
up time and the removal time), and the operator doesn't enter a comment 
code, place 97 in the comment code field. Not shov.rn on the screen. 

NOTE: The program should display a warning when the operator is going to 
remove the machine early, but the operator needs the option to override 
thewarrung. 

4.5.7.3 Late Removal Time: If the machine is removed more than 3 minutes late 
(based on the same parameters as in early removan, and no comment is 
selE!(:ted by the operator, place 98 in the comment code. This code should 
not be shown on the screen. 

4.5.8 Weather Code: the Weather Code should be entered only during the removal 
operation. Once a code has been selE!(:ted by the operator, that code should be 
automatically placed in each rE!(:ord as the site is removed. The operator needs 
the ability to change the code in each rE!(:ord. 

4.5.8.1 Weather Code Ust: 

Code· Condition 

a .............. Clear 
1 ........... Ooudy 
2 ......... Showers 
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Code 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Condition 

................ Rain 

................. Fog 
............... Snow 
............... Sleet 
................... Ice 
................ mil 
............... Dust· 

4.5.9 Lane Code: Each set-up will have a lane code. Lane codes consist of two parts. 
. . Part 1 is the lane type. There are two lane types. Lane type 1 is "M" for the Main 

lane. Lane type 2 is "5" for Service Road. 

4.5.9.1 If a station has only one set-up, put blanks in the lane code field. 

4.5.9.2 If a station has multiple set-ups, put M1 iIi the lane code field in the 
original record, and add a new record (by duplicating . .the original 
record) for each additional set-up (based on the setups field). Part 1 of 
the lane code field for each new record should be "M" with Part 2 being 
incremented by 1 for each new record. . 

4.5.9.3 When new records have been added, allow the operator to change the 
lane code by paging through a list and selecting a different code. The 
code list should have M1-M4 and 51-54. 

4.5.10 Direction Code: Each record should have a Direction Code which is used in 
conjunction with the Lane Code to identify a set-up. For initial added records the 
codes 'N" and ''S'' can be used. The operator can correct these codes later. 

4.5.11 

4.5.10.1 If there are 2 set-ups, one is going North and the other is going South. 
Both records should show "Ml" in the Lane Code and "N" and "5" in 
the direction codes. For stations with more set-ups, half are going one 
direction and the rest going the other. 

Direction codes: 

N = 
E = 
5 = 
w= 

North 
East 
South 
West 

Duration Code: ACR schedules are usually set-up on a 24-hour cycle. Some 
schedules are set-up on 48-hour cycle. When the working file records are 
crated a "1" should be placed iii. this field. The program should allow a change 
in this field prior to the first set-up on a schedule. that variable should be 
carried forward to each subsequent record so the operator will not have to 
make an entry if there is no change. However, weather could force early 
removal. Therefore, the operator should have the ability to change this code 
during the removal operation. 

NOTE: The duration code can be a two digit field with 24 or 48 entered, it doesn't matter to us. 
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5.0 SCREENS 

5.1 In the original request for this project we'd requested the Schedule Fonn be displayed. 
We've since come to realize that that isn't absolutely necessary. We would like the 
operator to get a sense of where he is within a schedule by looking at the schedule screen, 
but it doesn't have to look like a printed schedule. 

5.2 A "Header Bar" at the top of the screen should show: 

5.2.1 Schedule Number 

5.2.2 . Set-up Date 

5.2.3 Current Date 

5.2.4 A real-time clock 

5.2.5 Schedule Duration time (24 or 48-hour cycle) 

5.3 During the set-up operation, the only fields which need to be shown are: 

5.3.1 Record Inserter: If stations have to be added to a schedule after it has been 
transmitted to the field, we need a method to insert records for those stations into 
the schedule, and we need to be able to tell the program whether to insert the 
new record(s) before or after the current record. This is only necessary during 
the Set-up operation or prior to it. See ''Special Considerations", para. 8.4. 

5.3.2 "Station Location number consisting of: County number, prefix, station number, 
and suffix· 

Examples: 227H-1 
227HP-501 A 

5.3.3 Map information • 

5.3.4 Number of setups (Le. 1 of 1, 1 of 4, etc.) 

5.3.5 Entry field for set-up time 

5.3.6 Entry field for set-up recorder reading 

5.3.7 Entry field for Lane code 

5.3.8 Entry field for Direction code 

5.3.9 Entry field for machine serial number 

NOTE: We'd like some way to optionally display the county name somewhere on the screen. 
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5.3.10 Before a schedule set·up is begun, we'd like'the operator to be prompted for the 
Duration Code. That code should automatically be put in each record until the 
schedule is completed. The operator needs the option to change this item, in 
each record, during the removal operation. 

• No operator changes allowed in these fields. 

5.4 During the Removal operation, the fields that need to be shoYVn are: 

5.4.1 The Header Bar· 

5.4.2 Station Location Number (same as above) • 

5.4.3 Map information • 

5.4.4 Set-up time· 

5.4.5 Last Count· (shown on the last record of each station set of records) 

5.4.6 Machine Serial Number • 

5.4.7 Lane Code 

5.4.8 Direction Code 

5.4.9 Entry field for Weather Code 

5.4.10 Computed Current Count ---.•. __ .....•.. 
5.4.11 Set-up Reading • 

5.4.12 Entry Field for Removal Reading 

5.4.13 Entry Field for Comment Code 

NOTE; Records that have been completed don't have to be displayed during the removal 
operation. 

• No operator changes allowed in these fields. 

5.5 SYSTEM MENU: All operations should be initiated from one menu. The program 
should be so complete that the operator will NEVER have to do ANYTHING from the 
command line. 

5.5.1 The minimum menu functions should be: 

5.5.1.1 TEX.-AN Communications 

5.5.1.2 OFF-SYSTEM Communications 

5.5.1.3' Reload Programs 

-9-
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55.1.4 Backup Schedules 

55.1.5 Select Set-up Schedule 

55.1.6 Select Pick-up Schedule 

55.1.7 Change Host Computer Phone Number 

55.1.8 Change Operator 10 number 

55.1.9 Erase Completed Schedules 

5.3.1.10 View Schedules 

5.3.1.11 Battery Check 

5.3.1.12 Quit 

5.6 HELP SCREENS: We'll need the following Help screens: 

5.6.1 County Names List 

5.6.2 Direction Codes List 

5.6.3 Lane Codes Us! 

5.6.4 Weather Codes Ust 

5.6.5 Comment Codes Ust 

J 5.6.6 Schedule Directory 

5.7 VIEW SCREEN: The operator needs a method to look at all fields of all records on a 
schedule so that the information can be copied to paper in case of a communications 
failure. ~c:.J:llY-J:lata.that_shol.l14~~t Q~$...9_~~~~"~_~perator are Comment. ~es_97 
and 98. .~----~-----6.0 SCHEDULE SET-UP 

6.1 Due to some special circumstances, the operator may not be able to set the schedule up in 
strict sequential order. Thereiore,J.tw operatot: needs thQ freedom to mQve u"E and down 
the schedule and select the a ro riate station. Th): scheQule p~ should start out a~= 
the top 0 e e 10 sequence number or er.. Th should have thee don t 
mo: nt record. e operator does move out of sequence number order the 
program should go to the top and find the first station (in sequence number order) which 
has not been set-up. Something like this needs to be in place so that no stations can 
inadvertently be omitted from a schedule during the set-up operation. 

6.2 Th.!-~JlP_tiI:n_~.!~h9ulQ..~B:~omaticaHy be entered "by the prowam after the o~rator enters 
and confirms the Set-up counter reading. ----
~.-----.-.- '~""'~----'----- -...... _._--- .. ~---
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6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

After the Set-up reading has been confirmed, the operator should be queried as to 
whether the counter is working properly. If the answer is ''NO'', the program should 
allow the record to be set-up again. When the answer is "YES", no further changes to the 
set-up data should be allowed (except in the Lane and Direction Codes). 

We'd like 'Window" type entry for the fields which have to be "written in". 

We'd like to page through choice lists for the other fields which require entry (which we 
don't want to hand write) and have a "check-off' selection method. 

73 

6.6 When the last record for a schedule has been set up, the program should prompt the 
operator to confirm that the set-up process is complete. If the process is complete, the 
program should return to a menu. If the process is not complete, a new record may need 
to be added, or the operator may want to double-check the Lane, Direction, and 
Comment codes .. Otangesin the Lane, Direction, and Comment codes should be allowed 
at any time. . ...... - .... . ..... -.. -".~~.-.".-, ..... ,._ ...... -~ .. 

7.0 SCHEDULE REMOVAL 

7.1 When the removal process begins, the schedule should be reordered in Set-up Time 
order. The operator still needs the freedom to move up and down in the schedule to 
select a specific station. 

72 When the operator has entered and confirmed the Removal Reading, the program should 
automatically calculate and display the current count next to the Last Count. See "Special 
Considerations" parA 8.9. 

7.2.1 Each record needs to have an individual Total Count based on the difference 
between the set-up reading and the removal reading for that station set-up 
record. 

7.22 The remoyeLnm..e_sJ1Puld not be ~SP!!lyedl but if removal is not done at the 
propertIme and the.op:er.;:to'rdOeSn't enter a comment code, the program should 
put an early (97) or late (98) code in the Comment Code field. These codes 
should never be displayed. 

8.0 SPEQAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

8.1 The operator should be able to browse a schedule without making changes. 

8.2 The operator should be able to change the Lane, Direction, and Comment codes at any 
time prior to transmitting the schedule to Austin. 

8.3 The operator needs a running dock displayed on the screen. 

8.4 The operator needs to be able to add or insert records. 

8.4.1 Change the number of set-ups required at a station. This might call for adding 
records, and it could mean deleting a record if the actual number of set-ups is 
less than the number transmitted. 
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8.42 Add reset stations or stations which were accidentally omitted from the original 
schedule. this would require totally new records to be added and hand-written. 
The hand-written fields would be: 

Field 

8.42.1 County No. 

'8.42.3 Prefix 

8.42.4 Station No. 

8.42.5 Suffix 

8.42.6 No. of set-ups 

Description 

Numeric, three digits. 
We'd like the operator 
to have the option to 
search the county lists 
for the number. 

Alpha, two characters. 
Left justified with a 
trailing blank if the field 
is not completely filled in. 

Numeric, six digits. 
Leading zeros added by 
the program. (Leading zeros 
not displayed) 

Alpha, one character. 
If not filled in, a blank 
inserted in the record. 

Numeric, one digit. 
Use to add set-up records. 

NOTE: We'd like "Window" type entry fields, and we'd like the operator 
prompted to confirm all entries. 

8.5 The operator should be able to delete, or somehow mark, invalid records. The Station 
Location database is often wrong about the number of set-ups required. The operator 
needs to be able to change the number of set-ups required. Records which have been 
added to accommodate multiple set-ups, but which are not needed should be deleted, or 
skipped, or marked in some way as not applicable. 

8.6 Operators must have free movement within the schedule. Weather and other causes can 
affect the set up and removal routine. 

8.7 Program operation must be as simple as possible. The operators should be able to use the 
program with a minimum of technical training. 

8.8 Operators must be able to select a schedule out-of-sequence. Due to weather and other 
causes, a schedule may have to be skipped and done later. When an operator sets up a 
schedule on a date other than the scheduled set up date, the program should replace that 
field with the system date. 
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8.9 The Total Current Count is used by the operator for comparison with the Last Count to 
determine: ' 

A. If there was a problem with the set-up. 

B. If the traffic pattern has changed requiring an operator comment. 

8.9.1 The Last Count which is transmitted to the field is the total for all set-ups. The 
Total C;:;'rrenfCount should not be shown to the 0 r until the last set-u for 
a ICU ar station has been removed, but the total count for each set-up should 
be placed in e recor set-up. 

--------------------------------~ 
8.9.2 . The total count should be the ,rounded-off integer obtained by subtracting the 

Set-up Recorder Reading from the Removal Recorder Reading divided by 2 (for 
24-hour duration), or by 4 (for 48-hour duration). This number should be' 
rounded to the nearest 10th. 

i.e. 15 should be rounded to 20, 21 should be rounded to 20. The Unit digit 
should always be "0". 

NOTE; This number is not transmitted to the host computer. 

8.93 If the Removal Recorder Reading is less than the Set-up Recorder Reading, add 
lOO,OOJ to a variable to be used for obtaining the Total Current Count, but put the 
actual Removal Recorder Reading in the record. 

8.9.4 Operators should be denied access to: 

8.9.4.1 The command line. 

8.9.4.2 Resetting the system clock. 

8.9.4.3 Changing the Set-up Time once the set-up has been confirmed as ready 
to go. 

8.9.4.4 Changing the removal time. 

8.9.4.5 Changing the Set-up Recorder Count after the set-up has been confirmed 
as ready to go. 

8.9.4.6 Changing the Removal Recorder Reading after it has been finalized. 

8.9.4.7 Changing a Station Location Number. 

8.10 TEX-AN DIAL-IN': From a district office. The program will include a subroutine 
to handle telephone protocol. This program will be easily modified in case the 
telephone system changes. 

-13-
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9.1 There should be a hard coded password exchanged between the host and the field 
computer. If the field computer doesn't receive the proper response, it should put the 
modem on-hook. We don't want operators using the computer to call a BB. 

9.2 Operators should be prevented from changing or listing the programs. 

9.3 The field computer should have password protection. After three unsuccessful attempts 
to enter the password, the computer should display "Access Denied" and go into an 
endless loop. The date and time should be placed in a file which is checked on boot up. 
If the file contains the current date and a time that is less than five (5) minutes earlier than 
the system time, the program should go back to the Access Denied loop and continue to 
loop until five minutes have passed based on the file time, then return to the password 
screen. 

9.4 The computer should run the program on boot up. 

9.5 The only way to exit the program should be to tum off the computer. We want operators 
to be able to run the program and nothing else. 

9.6 Back up copies of the programs, related files, and recently completed schedules should be 
kept on disk for disaster recovery. 

9.6.1 Back up copies of schedules should be automatically deleted from Storage when 
the files are older than two weeks. 

9.7 If possible, the modem should be configured so that it can only originate calls. 
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